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I.C.R. MANAGEMENT 
HAVING TROUBLE

Fielding Greets Reciprocity
Envoys from the United States

Midnight Session Held to L 
Inquire Into Resigna
tion of SuptJoughins- 
StrikeThreatened-Can- 
adian Club Meeting

WILBUR WRIGHT
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if Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Nov. 4.—The board of 

management of the Intercolonial in
cluding Deputy Minister Campbell, 
met here today and was still in ses
sion at a late hour tonight. Nothing 
is given out but It is understood 
that the principal matters up for con
sideration *were the differences that 
led to the recent resignation of Me
chanical Supt. Joughlns.

It has been said that General Supt. 
Brady censured Mr. Joughlns for the 
alleged inefficient state of the rolling 
stock and that the latter contended 
It was due to reduction in the work
ingmen on the mechanical force. Chief 
Engineer of Maintenance Burpee is 
understood to sympathize with Mr. 
Joughlns.

Several deputations of employes are 
here to meet the board and expect to 
be heard tomorrow.

Strike Threatened.
The I. C. R. management has anoth

er difficulty on its hands in a threa
tened strike of employes on the Chat- 
ham-Fredericton branch.

The trainmen have asked for the 
adoptlcri of what is known as the 
standard schedule of wages which ex
ists on the systems east of the Mis
sissippi in the United States and 
throughout Canada find some new 
conditions have also been named. To 
have their requests granted the train
men are prepared to make a hard fight 
and have openly stated that they will 
strike If not granted the increase in 
wages so as to put the road on the 
standard schedule.
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FOR ALTITUDE
;
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N PRESIDENT TAFT:—“Ose! Wouldn’t that big fat bird look great on the U. 8. Thanksgiving Dinner Table?”

Ottawa, Ont.. Nov. 4.—Messrs. Chas. M. Pepper and Henry M. Hoyt, the United States tariff reciprocity 
commissioners, were presented to Earl Grey at Rideau Hall this afternoon and this evening they were the 
guests of Hon. W. 8. Fielding at the Rideau Club at dinner. The Conference with Mr. Fielding and Mr. 
Paterson takes place tomorrow.

V

t Wilbur Wright Anxious To 
Have One Of Staff Make 
Flight Of 10,000 Feet— 
Damage By Storm. BOURASSA WILL SERGT. J. ROSS

OPPOSE LAURIER 0F m SIDE
■I DIED SUDDENLY

Baltimore. Md., Nov. 4.—Order is 
very rapidly being brought out of the 
chaos wrought by last night’s storm 
at the- Baltimore Aviation field, and 
there is manifested a spirit of determi
nation to make the meet even more 
noteworthy than It would have been 
had there bsen no wrecking of aero
planes and hangars.

The members of the local committee 
are working hard to get everything 
ready for a new start. Tonight the 
prospect seems rosy that this will be 
next Monday.

Added interest was given the events 
to come when today General Felix 
Agnus offered on behalf of his papers, 
“The American” find ’The liter," a 
prize of $2500 for the first aviator to 
reach at this meet au altitude oÇ 
10,000, creating a new' world’s record 
for height. It is said tonight that \\*M- 
bur Wright is anxious to haw?- one of 
his men win this prize, and that it is 
exceedingly probable that Hoxsey will 
go after the record.

'
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Nationalist Leader Will Throw Down Gauntlet in 
Quebec East tomberai Chieftain Whose Hold 
is Weakening - Government Organs Admit 
Personal Defeat of Premier.

Canadian Club.
The annual meeting of the Moncton 

Canadian club took place this evening, 
preceded by a very enjoyable luncheon 
at ■ 6.30 o'clock. The president, R. A. 
Borden, K. C., read an exhaustive re
port, referring to the Increase in the 
membership and other] matters. He 
*pok< ry fesagsbis _
the club for preservation and restor
ation of the ancient Fort Cum
berland, and iu this connection refer
red to the splendid work that had been 
done at the old fort at Annapolis.

Mr. Borden also referred to the 
question of a more appropriate cele
bration of Dominion Day, and suggest
ed that the women of Moncton should 
follow the example of those of St. 
John and organize a women’s Cana
dian club.

The secretary, E. J. Pay son, re
porter a membership of 231. an in- 
ciease of 73 during the year. The 
work of the club had been very suc
cessfully carried on. Eight general 
meetings had been held.

Resolutions 'were adopted at the 
meeting to co-operate with the Am
herst club and Historical Society for 
the preservation of Fort Cumberland.

During the evening a choice liter
ary and musical programme was car
ried out, including addresses from H. 
J. Logan, ex-M. P. of Amherst, and 
P. G. Hahoney, of Botsford.

The following officers were elected : 
Honorary president, Senator Wood; 
president, Chas. F. Burns; 1st vice- 
president, S. W. Irons; 2nd vice presi
dent H. F. Hamilton; secretary, E. J. 
Pay son; treasurer, W. B. Logan ; ar
chivist. W. A. Cowperthwatte; execu
tive, the officers and Mayor Reilly, 
Geo. J. Oulton, Owen Cameron, Dr. 
Purdy, B. A. Bourgeois. J. E. Masters 
and A. E. Williams. Auditors, B. E. 
Smith and M. B. Jones.

Engagements made for the ensuing 
season are addresses by Prof. Mc
Donald, of McGill; Prof. Grant, of 
Queens ; Lieut. Gov. Tweedte; H. A. 
Powell, of St. John, and Rev. W. B. 
Sisam of the Moncton Club.

One Of Veterans Of Local 
Force Succumbed To Attack 
Of Heart Failure Last Even
ing—His Record.

Hundreds of friends will be shock
ed to hear of the very sudden death 
of Police Sergeant Jacob Ross which 
occurred at his home on Rodney 
street last night about 10.20 o’clock.

The sergeant had been on duty all 
day, and during the evening he went 
home about nine o’clock. He com
plained to his wife that he was feel
ing ill, and shortly after ten o’clock, 
being seized with a pain about his 
heart, told his wifn that be was dy
ing. A hurry call was sent on the 
telephone to Dr. F. L. Kenney, and 
when he arrived a few minutes after
wards, the sergeant was nearly gone 
and nothing could be done to save his 
life.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 4.—Private ad

vices received here tonight are to 
the effect that H. N. Bourassa has 
decided to oppose Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in Quebec east at the next general 
election. This news is of the 
significant character, for it 
remembered that after Mr. Bourassa 
left the federal house and went into 
provincial politics he entered the 
lists against Sir Lomer Gouln, the 
Quebec premier, in the St. James div
ision of Montreal, and actually de
feated him in an enormously strong 
government constituency. Since then 
Mr. Bourassa has grown much strong-

no way abated. The premier today re
fused to be interviewed and there was 
an interesting incident regarding Hon. 
L. P. Brodeur, 
this morning by the newspaper corres 
pondents, the naval minister declared 
positively that lie would give out a 
statement after the Cabinet meeting 
to which he was on his way. After 
the council meeting the newspapermen 
waited upon him, but he declined to 
be interviewed, it

When approached

will be1

EXPRESS STRIKE was very evident 
that the premier had given him a 
warning to hold his tongue.

The general remark amongst those 
who profess to know, is that Sir Wil
frid Laurier will now bury his past, 
assume a spectacular Imperialistic at
titude, and appeal on this ground to 
the English speaking provinces. The 
Conservatives regard this as too new 
and too transparent an attitude to 
carry conviction.

it
er.Men Stand Firm In Demand 

For Recognition Of Union- 
Situation More Severe Than 
Two Days Ago.

Sergeant Ross was 63 years of age, 
and was born in Carleton. He leaves 
besides his wife, two brothers, George, 
a machinist with the C. P. R.. and Eli
jah, the well known boat builder, and 
member of the Paris crew.

The deceased has been on the police 
force for the past 35 years. For many 
years he patrolled the western side 
of the harbor, and was the only offi
cer doing duty there. His work had 
always been done, most faithfully 
Fearless and most efficient in his 
work, no officer was better known in 
the city than the late Sergeant Ross, 
and his loss will not only be keenly 
felt by the force, but by the com
munity at large. During his serving 
on the force he had many trying 
experiences, and had arrested and 
brought to Justice many criminals.

This makes the second break in ihe 
department by death, as only a few 
weeks ago Sergeant John Hlpwell, 
another old member of the force, 
passed away.

I Admits Weakness.
The Free Press, the local govern

ment organ, admits the situation in 
Quebec In the following editorial:— 
"There is no use blinking our eyes 
to the fact that the government’s hold 
on Quebec is weakening, but unlike 
the case in Drummond, there is time 
to repair the damage before it is too 
late. A systematic campaign of edu
cation must be started now, instead, 
of running about the world participat
ing in the welding of the Empire.

"Members of the cabinet will have 
to stay at home and set to work 
welding Canada, nor must this cam
paign be confined to Quebec. The 
war must be carried into Ontario, and 
the other provinces, otherwise the 
government may receive another pain
ful awakening.

“The members of the Liberal party 
must realize their responsibility. The 
Free Press has already deplored the 
fact that members of parliament have 
practically asked no opportunity of 
explaining the naval bill given them 
by the recess.

“Th«rv will have tn wo Vex •«•> rrv«*

Effect in Montreal.
Montreal, Nov. 4.—The result of the

election in Drummood-Arthabaska still 
continues to be the- sole topic here. 
The Liberal papers, particularly the 
Herald, which is the English speaking 
organ of the government for the prov
ince, points out editorially that the 
effect of the government reverse can
not be overlooked, and that It was a 
personal defeat for Laurier.

LaPresse and LaPatrie have not 
much to say. but they diligently hide 
the result of th election on inside 
Pages. Hon. Robert Rogers, of the 
Manitoba government stated to your 
correspondent tonight that the result 
was a set back from which Laurier 
would never recover. It was the most 
complete vindication of the Conserva
tive argument that the so-called Cana
dian navy was of little use to the em
pire.

New York, N. Y„ Nov. 4.—The 
quarrel between the six transcontin
ental express companies and their 
employes in the metropolitan district 
reached a deadlock today. Indirectly 
but with good warrant for belief the 
men received assurances from the 
state board of medation that their 
grievances would be favorably listen
ed to if they would consent to forego 
their cardinal demand for recognition 
of their union—the International bro
therhood of teamsters. But In a mass 
meeting tonight the men unanimous 
ly resolved that they stay out until 
the union was recognized. Their ac
tion was the one positive develop
ment of the day.

Elsewhere there were conferences 
among the labor leaders and between 
Mayor Gay nor and Francis S. Bangs, 
counsel for the Adams Express Co. 
and Vice-President Stockton, of the 
Wells-Fargo Company, but no final 
word issued from any of them. The 
only action taken by the mayor was to 
uphold the city ordinance requiring 
that all express drivers must be li
censed by the city—a requirement 
that bars the employment of strike 
breakers. Altogether the situation if 
not more threatening grew eertalnlv 
more obstinate, although in form it al
tered little from its appearance yes
terday.

“The situation is more serious than 
for the past two days.” said Wm. C. 
Rogers, of th 
lation and

/

DEMENTED WOMAN 
SHOT HER DAUGHTER LIFE SENTENCE EOD 

FEUD PARTICIPANT
Mr. Gilbert, the newly elected mem

ber, came into Montreal tonight. He 
bears his honors blushlngly, and stat
ed in an interview that the anti-naval 
campaign was In no sense anti-British. 

# Canada’s duty. In his opinion, was to
Twenty-four hours after the elec- defend the empire not by guns but 

Mon and the excitement here has in by developing her own resources.

the lesson of Drummond, and it is n 
Laurler’s lesson nearly so much as 
Is the Liberal party’s lesson.” 

Received Instruction.
With Husband And Son In 

Hospital Mrs. Harriot Tur
ner Kills 17-Year-Old Girl 
And Tries Suicide.

Asbury Spicer Convicted For 
Murder Of His Nephew In 
Fight In Which Women Took 
Part.

MPORTANT ARREST 
11 URGENCY CHARGE

FARMER KILLED IT
Scranton, Pa., Nov. 4.—Mrs. Har

riet Turner, 40 years old, shot and 
killed her 17 year old daughter, Mar
gate, last night and then, sent a bul
let Into her own breast, inflicting 
what physicians believe to be a fa
tal wound. A milkman. today found 
Mrs. Turner half buried in 15 Inches 
of snow on her front porch. Her head 
was resting on a pillow.

Mrs. Turner's husband, William, and 
her son, Willard, are in the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania hospital at Phil
adelphia. The husband is in a critical 
condition from asthma and the sou 
is being treated for blindness in one 
eye. The authorities believe that wor
ry over her family troubles temporar
ily deranged Mrs. Turner’s mind.

An 11 year old son who was in the 
house when Mrs. Turner fired the 
shots was not harmed. In a lucid mo
ment Mrs. Turner told the doctors 
that she loved the boy too much to 
kill him. But she thought the daugh
ter would have too many troubles in 
life and decided to shoot her.

Jackson. Ky.. Nov. 4.—Asbury Spic
er, who has fi|jred conspicuously In 
Breathitt county feuds for many years 
was today given a life sentence in 
the state penitentiary for the murder 
of his nephew, Asbury Fugate.

The murder was committed last 
spring. Fugate was killed In a gener
al fight last June, In which his moth
er was wounded, and Spicer was aid 
ed by his 16 year old daughter and 12 
year old son. Spicer was one of the 
chief lieutenants for the late Judge 
James Hargis, leader In the Breathitt 
county feud of seven years ago which 
culminated in the assassinations of 
James Cockrill and Dr. B. D. Ocx.

Arthur Dunphy Caught At 
Philadelphia On Charge Of 
Giving False Securities For 
$15,000 Loan.

James Saunders Found Dead 
At Foot Of Cellar Stairs 
Having Fallen While Alone 
In House.

me State Board of Med- 
Arbitration tonight, “but 

we are not without hope of a speedy 
settlement.”

The adoption of the resolution to 
continue the strike until the recogni
tion of the Union was won, was the 
answer to the speaker.

Announcement was made that two 
of the large department stores had 
signed agreements with their drivers 
now out in sympathy.. r 
meeting of the local leaders 
ternational officers was held

New York, Nov. 4.—Word was re
ceived at the District Attorney’s offloe 
here today, of the arrest In Phlladel-

Speelal to The Standard.
Hartland. Nov. 4.—ThisTonight a

PHIL ,-J to out
line plans for continuing the strike.

looming
phla of Arthur A. Dunphy on a war- James Saunders, a well known farm- 
rant Issued here charging him with ! er of Ixtwer Windsor, was found dead 
th? larceny of $15.000. at the foot of the stain leading to

The complainant is the Anglo-South i the cellar, his neck having been 
American Bank, which accuae. Dun- j located by the fall, 
phy of obtaining a loan on securities It Is supposed that he fell when
Z d^r,cî,rÆe%,no^,„l.^ rUnLUPJ,e h°T ”“ht
Importance was attached to the arrest Dece^*®^ wb<> was about $0 years of 
and it was Intimated that a number of age leavee a w,dow and tWo *laugh- 
flnanciers arc implicated, whose ex-1ter®. Mrs. He ward Padgett and Mrs. 
posurc would cause a sensation.

MILLIONAIRE ACQUITTED.
New York. Nov. 4.—After only thirty 

minutes of deliberation, a Jury acquit
ted Edward T. Rosenhelmer today of 
criminal negligence in causing the 
death of Miss Grace Hough by run
ning down in his automobile the buggy 
In which she was riding. The case 
had be-sn followel with close attention 
because of the wealth of th-? defend 
ant, and the effort by the people to 
convict for apurdar.

| guilty of murder.

San Francisco. Nov. 4.—Dr. Robert 
Thompson, charged with the murder 
of Eva Swan, was found guilty to-# 
night of murder in the second degree.

The body of Miss Swan, who died 
from an operation, was found two 
months ago buried under the basement 
floor of a deserted cottage.
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SPAIN EXCLUDES 
RELIGIOUS ORDERSrPREMIER CANALEJAS

Senate Adopts Padlock 
Bill Prohibiting Crea
tion of New Societies 
Until Concordat is Re
vised-Labor Troubles

, ;
| y

■
Madrid, Nov. 4.—The senate to* 

night by a vote of 149 to 5S. passed 
the vPadlock bill," which prohibits the 
creaticn of further religious establish- ! 
ments in Spain until the revision of 
the concordat with the Vatican has 
been completed.

The conciliatory attitude of Pre- i 
mier Canalejas towards the ecclesias- : 
tlcal senators during the debate in 
the senate today on the bill led to 
the impression in official circles that 
a way wcuid be found to resume tho 
negotiations between the government 
and the Vatican for 
concordat when the

■

a revision of-the 
bill was passed.

The revision of the concordat of. 
1851 long has been the cause of dip- ' 
lunatic negotiations between liberal 
governments in Spain and the Vatican 
The modifications sought affect chief
ly the clauses relating to liberty of 
conscience and education and the limi 
tation of religious orders. With tho 
beginning In February of the 
year. Premier (’analejas announced 
that negotiations begun by his prede
cessors with the Vatican 
continued but that his progressive pol
icy which called for the abridgement' 
of the influence of the Catholic 
church and the inauguration of a broad 
system of public education would be 
proceeded with regardless of tho 
wishes of Rome.

Much opposition on the part of tho 
clericals has been brought to bear 
against C’analejas' programme and es
pecially the “padlock bill” which pro
hibits the creation of further religi
ous orders until the revision of the 
concordat has been settled.

GET CONTRACT present

Understood That Building Of 
Quebec Bridge Will Be 
Done By Foreign Firm- 
Criminal Statistics.

would be

•tf ;•$'

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 4.—While the decision 

has not been made definite it is un
derstood that the German firm which 
tendered will get the contract for the 
building of the Quebec bridge.
Fred Bordman, superintendent cf the 

Montreal Herald job printing depart
ment has been appointed superintend
ent of the Dominion printing bureau 
made vacant by the superannuation 
of E. McMahon.

The criminal statistics of the year 
ended Sept. 30 issued today show 
that both charges and convictions 
have increased during the year in 
Prince Edward Island. Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, while they have decreas
ed In New Braunswick. Quebec, Mani
toba and British Columbia. As for 
Ontario and Yukon the figures show 
a decrease in charges and an increase 
in convictions. The convictions dur
ing the last two years were as fo!-

Inserted On Its Adoption.
The Vatican made frequent vigorous 

protests against the bill, requesting 
its withdrawal, but Canalejas always 
remained firm in pressing It, declaring 
it could not be withdrawn without vio
lating the Spanish legislation, 
said that the bill was Intended neither 
as a provocation nor an offense 
against the Vatican.

The debate in the senate o.n .the 
measure was heatfd. and on Oct. 28,' 
Canalejas declared that if it were not 
passed he would resign. The critical 
hour had sounded for the church in. 
Spain, he said, and he asked the aid 
of all Liberals, that an equitable and 
definite settlement of the 
between the government and the Vati
can might be had. The "Padlock 
Bill," the premier declared, was nec
essary to help solve the clerical pro
blem. In a speech in the senate 
Thursday. Canalejas explained that 
the bill was of a transitory character 
and applied during only two years.

In the meantime, he said, negotia
tions with the Vatican would be push
ed to settle the question of the 
gregations.

He

relations

1908-09 1909-10
P. E. Island 
Neva Scotia
New Brunswick.................230
Quebec.................
Ontario....................
Manitoba..............
Saskatchewan.. .
Alberta................
British Columbia.

15 25
573 432

188
....2471 2364

.. ..5032 5213
, .... 832 814
. . . 663 745
.... 600 697
. ..892 833

.. .. 26 38 General Strike Feared.
Madrid. Nov. 4.—The decision by 

the strikers at Sabeadell to march to 
Barcelona leads to the fear that if it 
is carri?d out collisions between the 
workmen and the police will 
It is likely that such an outcome 
would be followed by the declaration 
of a general strike in Barcelona, and 
possibly in Catalonia; but it is con
sidered unlikely that any of the other 
provinces would be affected.

Total. . . . . .11,334 11.449 
The ratios of convictions per ten 

thousand Inhabitants are: Prince Ed
ward Island (where there is prohibi
tion) 2.45:

Scoti,
New Brunswick, 5.08 ; 

a. 10.10; Quebec. 11.32; 
Manitoba. 17.46: Ontario, 19.89; Sas
katchewan. 21.91; Alberta. 25.34; 
British Columbia, 28.72; and Youkon, 
47.50.

House-breaking and theft were the 
principal offences. The number of fe
male convictions in 1909-10 was 556, 
an Increase of 53. The number of fe
male offenders decreased in every 
province except Ontario and Manitoba. 
The chief offence was assault. There 
were no female convictions in Prince 
Edward Island.

DERELICT N 
DAT REPORTED

DUNK CARTRIDGES 
FIRED II DIRECTOR

Waterlogged Schooner Sighted. 
By Flora M. Probably The 
Maggie Which Was Aban
doned At Quaco Head.

Lunatic Caused Great Excite
ment In Philadelphia City 
Hall By Discharging Ham
merless Revolver At Official.

Boothbay Harbor. Maine, Nov. 4.— 
A waterlogged two-masted schooner, 
of about HH) tons register, lying on 
her broadside, was passed twenty 
miles south-southwest of St. John. X. 
B. at 4 p. m. yesterday, by the British 
schooner Flora M, Captain Ogilvie, 
which arrived today on her way to 
New York, from Windsor. N. S.

The spars were standing and 
was some wreckage about the vessel, 
but there were no signs of life on 
board, and the crew could not make 
out the name of the vessel. The 
derelict is a dangerous obstruction to 
navigation. This may have been the 
same derelict sighted by the steamer 
Venango, and reported yesterday af
ter her arrival at New York.

This Is probably the Maitland 
schooner Maggie, which left St. John 
on October 28th. bound to Alma, X. 
B.. and disaster overtook her. the 
vessel going ashore on Quaco Head. 
The next day she floated off the rock 
and went adrift in the Bay of Fundy. 
The crew. Including Theodor Hinnott. 
her owner, on board as a passenger, 
were all saved. The vessel has been" 
floating about the bay for some time 
She was built at Noel, N. S.. in 1888. 
The government steamer Stanley has 
been in port, but no effort was made 
to locate the derelict.

Philadelphia, Nov. 4.—Harry Clark, 
a demented man. 65 years of age. 
caused great excitement in the City 
Hall today when, in the presence 
of Director of Public Safety Clay he 
drew a hammerless revolver of the 
smallest calibre and fired three shots 
while conversing with the director. 
A hurried examination revealed that 
the tiny weapon contained blank cart
ridges.

Clark, who lives in the same ward 
with the director, had called to ask 
permission to sell a novelty on the 
streets. Mr. Clay told him to make 
application in the usual way. This 
seemed to excite the visitor and he 
drew the revolver and fired. Clark 
was sent to the Philadelphia hospital 
tor the insane.

IT 6IRDNEB, IDE.
Gardiner. Me.. Nov. 4.—Edmund B. 
ent. aged about 40, a Maine Central 
rakeman, on freight No. 28, was 
lied at the station here at 5.30 to- 
ght. by falling under the ears while 
mpling the air hose. Relatives reside;

Portland where the remains will 
i taken In the mornloa-

8NOWFALL.
Wilkes-Barre. I‘a.. 4.—Word# .. cornea

from the various mountain resorts in 
this valley tonight that the fail of 
snow since yesterday has reached 
from 15 to 18 Inches. Railroads and 
all other traffic have been badly hamn- 
ered since this merning
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London, Oct. 30.—Pastor Russell, of 
Brooklyn Tabernacle today addressed 
an audience of nearly 4U00 people 
from the above text. His hearers were 
of all classes and very Intelligent 

. appearing. He had closest attention. 
Madame Tourangeau suffered for eleven years and He said In part: —

was finally given up to die by her physicians. Yet
“Frult-a-tlves"—the marvellous remedy made of fruit 
juices—completely cured her and restored her to health.

Here is her letter—read it—study It—profit by It.

Hidden Things to be Revealed.
The greatest Teacher the world has 

ever known, a Jew, eighteen centuries 
ago, declared prophetically of our day, 
that every hidden thing shall be re
vealed (Matthew x, 2|B). We see his 
prophecy fulfilling. The secrets of, 
nations are being exposed. Injustice 
In Its every form hs being brought to 
light as never before. Inequity in fin 
anclal institutions and In politics and 
in private affaira Is being remorseless
ly mucktaked and brought to light. 
Expediency and policy might say. 
Hide these things from public gaze. 
But under Divine Providence the light 
is . being turned oii everywhere and 
hidden things of darkness are being 
exposed, sometimes in the evil and 
and ttom« times In the good. And 
sometimes, perhaps, the Adversary 
succeeds In making the good to ap
pear evil. We are merely noting the 
general tendency—the great fact so 
peculiar to our day. We are not say
ing that every charge of fraud is 
bona-fide.

Levelling Processes Are At Work
The great levelling processes men

tioned by the Prophet may be seen at 
work everywhere In society—in poli
tics. _ in finance. In . religion. A 
straight'path Is eertahily being mark
ed out In the wilderness. The people 
are coming to see gradually what con
stitutes Justice from the Divine stand 
polttt—thé path that Jehovah God win* 
take when coming to mankind to re
quire an accounting for the blessing 
of religion and of enlightenments 
granted to humanity In this, our day. 
Those who point out to mankind the 
straight paths do not always walk 
therein themselves. Nevertheless, the 
great purpose of the Almighty Is be
ing accomplished in the exposures of 
sin and Injustices, whether made from 
the Christian pulpit or from the so
cialistic platform or in the 
press. titBÊÊÊÊÊÊÊRÊÊRÈtÊË 
straight in the desert a highway for 
your God" (Isaiah xl, 3)—show His 
path of righteousness; make It known 
to all the people.

We should remember, however, that 
It Is on,» thing to know the path of 
righteousness, of justice and, of equity 
and another thing to walk therein. 
Let .us, my dear hearers, se? to It that 
we not onlyf 
standards of 
we proclaim these to all who have the 
hearing ear. but let us also take heed 
that w practice what we preach: 
that we be not condemned in respect 
to those principles which we allow 
and acknowledge
Oold,?n Rule to others. Alas for the 
hypocrites who proclaim the way 
the lx>rd to others, yet Ignore that way 
in their own dealings. We have every 
reason to believe that honesty Is one 
of the qualities which our God most 
highly appreciates In His creatures: 
hence we may be sure that hyprocrlsy 
Is one of the most abominable quali
ties in His sight. Hearken to the 
words of the Great Teacher, “Woe 
to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypo
crites! * * * for ye lode men with 
burdens grievous to be borne, and ye 
yourselves touch not the burdens with 
one of your fingers" (Luke xl, 44-40.

Let nil who have named the name 
of Christ; all who in any sense of the 
word profess to be God's people, put 
far from them the hypocrisies which 
appear so abominable in others. Let 
us be honest, 
more than we ever preached. Let all 
who helong to the Lord be indeed 
burning and shining lights in the 
world 9BÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÉÊÉÊÈÊÊIÊÊÊÊIÊBÊÈ 
eousness In their homes, in their 
neighborhoods, in the workshop and In 
the markets. I^et us not only pro
claim and assist in making straight be
fore our feet the pathway of our God, 
but let us conform our words and 
deeds and thoughts thereto. The gen
eral result of the uncovering of the 
hidden things of darkness, and ths 
bringing of them to light, and the proc
lamation of the straight way of the 
Ijord. will have a great effect, and that 
effect is declared by the Prophet. It 
will mean a Revolution—In symbolical 
language, an earthquake. Note the 
Picture given: “Every valley shall be 
exalted, and every mountain and hill 
shall be made low; and the crooked 
shall be made straight, and the rough 
places smoothe." Not In one Instant 
will all this mighty transformation of 
society be accomplished. Not at once 
will all the degraded members of the 
human family be brought to the gen
eral standard or level. Not 
will the mountains and hills (the king
doms and princedoms of the world) 
be brought down to the common level. 
Not at once will thus a general equa
lization of society be effected. But It 
will be effected. “The mouth of the 
Lord hath spoken It."

"The levelling process already Is 
begun. In Germany, for Instance, one- 
fourth of the Reichstag Is composed 
of Socialists, notwithstanding the fact 
that the wealthy have 
to the poor man’s one. Already we 
see the great mountain (or nation) of

The days of the miracle have not passed away. Every day—almost every hour—"Frult-a-mea" Is per
forming miracles of healing in some part of our country! One does not ordinarily think of miracles In con
nection with fruit juices—and yet It is fruit Juices that are changing sick, helpless, and sometimes dying, peo
ple into happy, healthy men and women. Here Is just one case in which the cure made by "Frult-a-tites” 
wag nothing short of a miracle.

God has messages for those who 
have hearing ears at each great dis- 
pensational change In earth's affairs. 
These messages have generally been 

cf forewarnings of com-

#
■

Riviere A Pierre, Co. Port neuf, Que., May 9th, 1910.
“I look upon my recovery as nothing" short of a mir

acle. 1 was for eleven years, constantly suffering from 
Chronic Dyspepsia, and Indigestion with Constipation. 
The last two years of my illness, I was confined to my 
bed nearly all the time, 
tors and they simply did me no good, 
part of my illness, I was so thin that I 
pounds, and I vomited everything 
would not stay on my stomach.

“The doctors gave me up to die as the stomach trou
ble produced heart weakness and 1 was frequently uncon
scious.
ed forward to death In a short lime, 
skeleton.

At this time, a lady friend strongly urged me to try 
“FrulVa-tives" and how thankful 1 am that I did so. When 
1 had taken one box, l was much better and after three 
boxes, 1 was practically well again and had gained 20 
pounds. 1 have taken 13 boxes in all and now weigh 150 
pounds and am absolutely well—no pain—no indigestion- 
no constipation—my heart is sound—and complexion clears

“For the sake of other sufferers. 1 give you penyig- 
siou to publish my letter and photograph.!'. _

MADAME ARTHUR TOURANGEAU.

in the nature 
Ing distress and the reasons therefor. 
Such a message was given td our first 
parents when they were expelled, 
from Eden—accursed would be the 
ground for their sakes. Thorns and 
thistles It would bring forth unto 
them. In sweat of face they should 
earn bread thereof until they should 
return to the ground from whence 
they came. Another great message 
went forth r.t the time of the flood; 
another before the destruction of So
dom and Ocmorrah; another at the 
close of the Jewish Age. 
and His Apostles called 
the prophecies whch foretold the 
Divine rejection of the nation of Is
rael for u time and declared that all 
things written in the Law and the 
Prophets concerning them would have 
fill fill ment .quoting the prophecy Which 
declared that their house would be left 
desolate: that they would have ne<- 
ther prophet, ncr vision, nor priest, 
nor ephod for many years, but that 
eventually God's favor would return 
to Israel—that he would gather them 
again and fulfill to them everlasting
ly the blessings 
Abraham and to hia descendants—"the 
sure mercies of David."

9 week ago we considered the pro
phetic message, “Comfort ye, comfort 
ye, my people, saith your God" (Isaiah 
xl. l).We noted then that the due time 
has arrived lor the fulfillment to Is
rael ol this comforting message—that 
as a people the appointed time fer the 
return of favor to them Is accompllsh-

r was treated by several doc- 
During the latter 
weighed only 90 

I ate. Even waterT■

HPT I received the Last Rites of the Church and look- 
I was reduced to a when Jesus 

attention to■
'

i ' ; '(g; ** »

[ \ \ A'5? m 1

The stomach is a bag about a foot long and six
lined with 

should t>our
Inches wide, covered by a muscular coat and 
delicate membrane. This lining membrahe* ; 
out for each meal about a pint of Digestive Fluid called 
Gastric Juice, which dissolves or digests the food.

During digestion, the muscular coat squeezes and presses the food from one end of the stomach to the 
other, and this churning mixes the food with the Gastric Juice. If the food is not churned properly, or if the 
Gastric Juice is weak—then the food is not dissolved properly and Indigestion and Chronic Dyspepsia result.

Gastric Juice comes from the blood—and the only way to have strong, active Gastric Juice is to keep the 
pure by keeping the bowels and kidneys regular, and the skin active.
' Fruit-a-tivts will always cure Indigestion. Sour Stomach and Chronic Dyspepsia because the fruit 

juices act on liver, bowels, kidneys and skin, purifying the blood. "Fruit-a-tivea" relieves any irritation in the 
stomach—strengthens the muscular coat—and ensures the Gastric Juice being full strength and abundant.
you have any Stomach Weakness or Trouble of Digestion, by all means take “Fruit-a-tives." 50c. a box—6 for . „
$2.50—trial size, 25c. Sent on receipt of price, if your dealer does not handle them, by Frult-a-tlvea Limited, f1* because their two-fold disciplines 
Ottawa for sin have been fulfilled. Thus our

present day ia clearly marked and 
the words of our text following im
ply that now Is the time for a special 
message to all. in proportion as each 
may have the hearing ear.

It is the voice of God which calls 
now through various channels and 
agencies. It cries net from the “City 
of Babylon the Great." It cries not 
from the citadel of Christendom; but 

. . . from the wilderness, from those who
St. John Association Doing are more or less separated; from 

. those who have heard the voice of the
Good Work, but IS nom- Lord saying, “Come out of her, my 

people, that ye be not partakers of 
pered by Lack of funds and her sins, and that ye receive not of 

_ . , „ _ her plagues." (Revelation xvlii. 4.)
Want of Suitable Rooms.

MADAME ARTHUR TOURANGEAU.
promised both to

If public
The Divine edict Is, “Make

he rented the stall from Roy L. Potts 
the lessee of the market tolls, and 
that he considered the action of the 
city authorities high handed and “ 
lawful. He thought that when 
proceedings were instituted Aid. Van- 
wart. chairman of the safety board, 
would be obliged to satisfy his 
for damages.

WILL BRINE SUIT 
(CAINS! THE CITY

HELP NEEDED II 
TUBERCULOSIS FIGHT recognize the Divine 

righteousness and that

Upheaval in Market Likely to 
Find its Way Into Courts— 
Mr. Williams’ Goods Practi
cally Destroyed.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
Portland Methodist church. Rev. 

Hedley D. Harr, pastor. Sunday serr 
vices: 11 a. m.. Rev. Dr. Flanders: 7 
p. m., the pastor: 2.30 p. m.. Sunday 
school, senior Bible classes. Wednes
day evening prayer service at 8 
All are welcome.

Exmouth Street Methodist Church

and proclaim as the

ofPrepare the Lord’s Way.
The message of the hour to every 

hearing ear is. “The Lord whom ye 
seek shall suddenly come to his tem
ple." (Malachi lit, 1) For centuries 
you have been 
dom com

An Idea of the work which the St. 
John association for the prevention 
of tuberculosis is doing In this city 
Is illustrated by the report of the as
sociation for the month of October, 
just closed.

On October 1st. there were 14 
treatment and du

The city authorities vet 
the goods of Wallace Bab 
ed from one of the rental stalls at 
the head of the market to the Germain 
street end. The removal was made 
by Clerk Dunham, acting on the in
structions of the higher officials. The 
goods belonging to the F. E. Williams 
Company, now at the lower end of 
the market have been practically ab
andoned.

Mr. Williams stated 
that his 
aged by
aud back into the market a number 
of times, and that he would look for 
compensation to the parties responsi
ble for their removal. He stated that

sterday had 
kirk remov-

praylng, “Thy King- 
will be done on earth 

heaven." Now

Instead of the regular class meet
ing Sunday morning a united meetl 
of all the Method is 
held
street church. Members of other 
churches are cordially invited to at
tend. Preaching service at. 11 a. m. 
Rev. H. D. Marr. Sunday school and 
Bible classes at 2.30 p. m. Preaching 
service Sunday evening at 7 p. nv. 
Pastor Rev. W. W. Brewer. In order 
to allow all persons to attend the 
Torrev meeting in Queen's Rink, Sun
day eveuin 
close at

e; Thy 
done in

ng
be as it Is

ti- prayer is about to be answered, 
irtiie t,ier y°” Prayed In sincerity or in 

* hypocrisy. The glory of the Lord is 
about to be revealed. “All flesh shall 
see It together." It will not be re
vealed merely to one nation, nor 
merely to one holy class. His glory 
will be revealed in flaming fire—in 
judgments. All flesh shall see It—the 
rich and the poor, the learned and the

t classes will 
at 9.30 a. mi. in the Exmouth

ents receiving 
the month 12 were admitted to treat
ment. Of these patients 12 were adults 
and 14 children. The total number of 
visits paid to the dispensary by all 
patients was 25 and of these 3 
and 2 children were discharged, it 
being found that they were not suffer-

last evening 
goods had been seriously dam
being thrown Into the street

adults

being found that they
II1ThIUül,.!=L«erTnUl?h« '„^nih ,'■> Ignorant, the holv and the unholy. But
„. T!' 1 hLI,™ ns the Prophet Malachi declarea.' Who
visits to the homes and there were t>9 ,j,„___ ,__
visits of “co-operation."

the regular service will 
sharp, which will give 

ample time before the service starts.

mg
7.45 Let us practice evenshall abide the day of His coming, 

and who shall stand when He 
he is like a

s attacks upon grease and dirt) 
like n refiner’s fire," as it

fuller“PThe doctors assisting at the dis- 
pensa:y during the month were Dr.
Emery. Dr. Skinner, Dr. Kenney, Dr. d h ,

melts and separates the dross cf sin During the month the association ftl.j ininnitv ivinlaohl ill 2) 
received the following subecrlptlons: The èomlng à great earthly king
Mrs. L. MacLaren and the Misses a c|ty >he glgBna, for a general
\i«o b» omiti.' "........................cleaning up everywhere. And so the

H ' h............ I-ord declsres that the message uf Ills
Main street Baptist church. . . • fast-approachlng Kingdom should In- 

rEn«a' ' *^.".Li„Z fluence all who have the hearing ear
tor" !"hentd'isnenrseareS?romel ThlÜm^ « meaul^you^houre ln order An 
for the dispensât > from A. t lilpman i«an«/.*ir\n ia a. i . p.t tiewtifi, «.Mai naAeffn a . ■ _ ,1 inspection is at hand. See that jourSmith and Geoige A, Moore, a dozen » ■ ,
or eecs and a blanket and wrans for lawa are Ju8t and equitable and that 
outdoor use ’ they are administered justly. The

Aj-.fie same message comes to each self-gov-_ . ? Needs. ernlng city, and lastly, and most 1m-
The immediate needs of the assc- portant of all, this message comes to 

elation are summed up In the report eacj1 individual, and especially to all 
as, first: Suitable rooms, the rooms wjjo have named the name of ('hrist. 
, , , _ , . Or, as St. Peter declares, this inspec-
hours weekly. An unfailing supply . f tion of the King of kings and Lord of 
sputum cups and fresh milk and eggs iord8 must begin with the house of 
is also most necessary. Warm wraps 
are also required. The items of milk.

gs and wraps are required for the 
patients who are In need of assist
ance in taking the treatment of extra 
diet or of fresh air.

The committee Is much encouraged 
by the way In which people are re
sponding to the visits and suggestions 
of the nurse and also by their com
ing to the dispensary to be examined 
and treated by the doctors In atten
dance.

They hope that very soon they will 
be able to secure suitable rooms 

re success-

tin it'0'
xamples of justice and right-

)

apel TTiVt6u
at present being available but for two

God (1 Peter iv. 17). And If the In
spection he so searching that it must 
begin with God’s saints, what could 
we expect of it when it reaches those 
who are merely nominal Christians 
and then the world In general! Ah! 
we may expect Juet what the Bible ad
vises us will come. “A time of trou
ble such as never was silice there was 
a nation" (Daniel xll. 1). The mes
sage of this hour, dear friends, else
where stated in Holy Writ, Is. “Seek 
meekntas; seek righteousness. It 
may be that ye shall be hhl In the 
day of the Lord's anger ’’ (Zephaniah 
11. 2).

eg/ at once

Why our smiles o/derf contentment t 
It is more than mere presentment.
We sit thus with eyes on clock so.
'Cause at seven vue have our OXO.

«KSS where the work can be mo 
fully carried on. There la a great 
work to be done In this -cHy and the 
committee welcome assistance as the 
funds of the association' afe^not suf
ficient to carry on the work as is de

several votes
Nothing like OXO CUBES has ever been made before. 
They are absolutely unique in concentrated beef — so 
handy—so strong—so goal.
Their usefulness in making Soups, Sauces, etc. is only 
equalled by the delightful flavor they give to all suen 
dishes. Splendid as a beverage. One OXO CUB# in 
half a pint of warm milk makes a strengthening, 
nourishing food for children.

WHAT CURES ECZEMA? Russia yielding to the demands of the 
people and granting them a measure 
of civil rights.1 There we set- a practi
cal Illustration of the lifting up of the 
valleys and the bringing low of the 
mountains. In Great Brl

_ ... M. . .JPMWiliPIMWBP. another wonderful Illustration of this
British steamship Trongate, captain of Oil of Wintvrgreen, as compounded I principle; for here more than In any 

Hunter arrived at Boston last Tburs- In D. D. D., can be relied upon. We other Kingdom of Europe perhaps the 
day with 26000 bags of sugar from would not make this statement to our distance between the mountain tops 
Cardenas. For five days the steamer patrons, friends and neighbors unless of autocracy and (he depths of social 
had breasted a hurricane at Cardenas we were sure of it—and although there dégradai Ion. have, been lessened so 
with two anchors down at the end of are many so called Eczema remedies (hat In Great Britain the change de- 
90 fathoms of chain with no commun!- sold, we ourselves unhesitatingly fee- manded by the new Kingdom Mes- 
cation with the shore. When the ommend D. D. I> Prescription. slab s Kingdom, will be less than In
storm abated the vessel got under way B cause— We know that It gives j many other countries. Here It has 
and she had hardly entered the gulf Instant relief to that torturing Itch. ‘qome gradually, 
stream when a screaming gal* opposed Because D. D. D. starts the cure at The Glory of The Lord Revealed 
her progress, and then to make mat- the foundation of the trouble. a well-known American authoress
ters worse the cook reported that pro- Becaus»-ir cleanses, soothes and (Henry Ward Beech, r’s Sister) once
visions were running low. and the heals the skin. wrote some words which seem pro-
crew had to be put on abort rations. Because—It enables nature to repair ,phetlc: —
Meanwhile the Trongate was passing the ravages of disease. .
Nantucket and was working up by Becauee- The records of ten years I "I can see His coming judgments, as
Cape Cod. Everybody was hungry of complete curt* of thousands of the they clrel» all the earth 
when the vessel tied up at South most serious case» show that D. D. D. The signs and groanings promised» to 
Boston. Captain Hunter says It was is today recognized as the absolutely precede a second birth- 
a terrible trip. The steamer received reliable Eczema Cure. I read His righteous sentence In the
slight damage. The Trongate is well Drop into our store today, Just to crumbling thrones of earth- 
known at this port, having been In the talk over your case with us. Our King Is marching on
Havana potato trade out of this port Clinton Brown, Chas. R. Wasson
lor several trips. (2 stores.) 'The Gentile Times' are closing, tor

We have had so many Inquiries late
ly regarding Kvzema and other akin 
diseases, that we are gfad to make our 
answer public. After careful Investiga
tion we have found that a simple wash

Trongate in Trouble. tain we see
Sold fn Tins containing 4 A 10 cubes.

TUo Free Samples sent on receipt of 2a. stomp 
to pay postage and packing.

OXO Is also packsd Is BolllssJar fsapU * ' 
prefer it in Fluid Form.who
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SCRIBNER'S^!
Spiking Bags and Platforms, Volley Medicine and Basket 

Balls, Boxing Gloves, Gymnasium Clothing.
AND EVERYTHING IN THE SPOTTING GOODS LINE.

Ounm and ff/ffgg to Hlrm. We lead in Prices fer Best Goods.
Telephone 1311 Main.

Cor. King Square and Sydney Street

Amusements

Temple Fair 1910
Temple Building, Main Street

Orchestra Every Evening

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” SAVED HER LIFE

their kings have had their day; 
And with them ain and sorrow, will 

forever pass away;
For the tribe of Judah's Lion, 

comes to hold the sway—
Our King Is marching on.

OPERA HOUSE 

The Simpson-Hogg

Lilliputian 
Opera Co.

The seventh trump Is sounding, and 
our King knows no defeat,

He will sift out the hearts of men be- 
fore His Judgment seat.

O! be swift, my soul, to welcome Him; 
be jubilant, my feet—

Our King Is marching on."
The exposure of the frailties of 

poor humanity—of the shams of so- 
ciety and of religion and of business 
and politics, all are constituting a 
great black background, against 
which the glories of the Lord are be
ing revealed hi striking contrast, as 
the critics of the world mercilessly 
hew to the line and lay bare the can
kers In politics and pollutions of our 
social system. The effect of this 
primarily will be the arousing of the 
masses against the classes of priv
ilege. Their human idols and ideals

30»-CLEVER CHILDREN—30

Tonight and Saturday 
Matinee

"San Toy"
will crumble. Their confidence In 
men will melt. They will give vent 
to whait they will esteem to be a 
righteous indlgnatXm. And so doing 
they will forget that the masses are 
equally as unrighteous, unjust, as the 
more favored classes. In proportion 
to their opportunities. Wherein they 
judge others they should also 
demn themselves, 
should be that mercy which the Lord 
enjoins.

Saturday Night

“Pinafore”
and the result SausagesLet us return to the simplicity of 

the early church, l^et us repent of 
the God-dishonoring statements we 
have put forth In the name of God 
and religion and the Bible, by which 
we palmed off bad tidings of great 
misery, as instead of the true Gospel 
of Good Tidings of Great Joy which 
shall be unto all people. Let us re
pent of add abandon the falsehoods 
and misrepresentations so common In 
business llfe—S;he subserviency of the 
Truth to money. l^>t us repènt of 
and put away the dishonesties of the 
stock exchange, through which the 
weak and Ignorant financial lambs are 
deceived and impoverished, l^t us 
repent of the Iniquities which abound 
in nearly every home, even those 
where Christ Is claimed to be the 
Head—injustices of husbands toward 
wives and of wives toward husbands, 
the strong minded toward the weaker 
minded—falling to observe the Gold-

ALL PORK 
FRESH EVERY DAY. The 
kind that do not become 
dry and hard in cooking.

Ask Your Dealer For

G.B. Taylor’s 
Sausages

North End; Rhone 217;
Let us repent of the Injus

tices practiced by parents i/t>on’chil
dren. in violation of the same Golden 
Rule. Let us repent of the 
and disobedience to parents prac
ticed by many children. Let us re
pent of the selfish ambitions of 
own hearts and let us pray earnestly 
to the Ix>rd, “Create within 
clean heart, O Ix>rd, and 
right spirit within me;" 
thou me from secret faults; .Ke«q> 
back thy servant also from presumpt
uous sins" (Psalm II. 10; xlx, 12, 13.)

The Time Is at Hand.
True, these and similar exhortations 

have been made by the Lord’s peo
ple from time Immemorial. And yet 
the present proclamation Is different 
from all others In that It proclaims. 
“The time is at hand." "The Kingdom 
of Heaven Is at hand!” Not an earth
ly kingdom with an earthly king; not 
a papal kingdom exhorting the world 
to righteousness in the name of the 
Lord! Not a Protestant ecclesiastical 
empire exhorting to godliness! But 
the real Kingdom of God's dear Son, 
so long promised, eo long prayed for, 
la at hand! It will be a spiritual em-

pire, replacing and displacing Satan’a 
empire in the world and using as it* 
earthly agency Israel restored to Di 
vine favor. Men will not say, Ix> here, 
or lo there, but, Behold the kingdom 
of God will be In the midst of man
kind—everywhere present, empower
ed to bless and empowered to punish. 
The great Prince of Light, the King 
in His glory, with the elect as His 
bride, on the heavenly.( spiritual In
visible plane, will soon take the seep 
tre of earth. IBs great power and the 
glorious majesty oI His righteous 
rule will be manifest in the Judg
ments which will prevail—rewards 
and punishments. "When the judg
ments of the Lojrd are abroad In th-j 
earth, the inhabitants of the world 
shall learn righteousness.” (Isaiah 
xxxvl, 9.)

dishonor

M ;
"Cleanse

Anti-Tuberculosis Meeting.
Dr. Warwick, of the N. B. Society 

for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, 
will address a meeting in the board of 
trade rooms on Tuesday, Nov. 16.

.______

A Cœ omer’s Reasonable Wish h TVs Slere’s Fleisere

DYKEM AIM’S

Don’t Forget the Great Sale of 
Ladies’ Coats and Separate Skirts 
that Commenced at Our Store 

on Friday Morning.

An Exceptional 
Offering in

Ladies’ 
Silk Waists

V

$5.00 quality to be sold at $3.75. They 
are made from a very fine quality of 
chiffon taffeta, handeomely designed 
with tuckinge and strappings effects.

green, reseda 
, all elzee. 
attractive lace 

lined In white and

Shown In black, white, 
navy, gray and brown 

An exceptionally 
waiet at $2.98, ellk I 
cream. This waist Is mede from a 
fine allover tucked net In point 
d’eeprlte effect, medelllon front. Regu
lar price of this waist, $4.50.

T.A. Dykeman
& Co.,

\ IXJxpwjar W QVflfSlFD —the best known to modern medicine 
am 1” nLr W I JtlAOlIV —is the active principle which makes

so much better than ordinary physics. While thoroughly effective, they never 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, and never lose their effectiveness. One of the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO line.
_ 85<7 • K your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 

will mail them. 23

Was Reduced to a Skeleton
GIVEN UP BY THE DOCTORS

AND PREPARED TO DIE

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

f
/

6, ItilO.TÎTK STANDARD.* m

6:
'7‘

• j \

|&aF.L
Auctli

and iy 
every description soli 
Furniture sales at res 
of horses a specialty, 
rooms, No. 96 Germs 
Block.) Business hou 
to 6 p. m. All buelnei 
ded to. P. O. Box 29E 

Nov. 1, 1910.

Carpenters
Apply, Mr. Brown, 

Building, Chipman Hill 
Street.

A. E. Hamill

White’s Exp
Expressing, Trucklr 

reasonable. Phone 52I 
Office 65 Mill St.

H. C. GREI

Hi Wholesale
FULL ASSORTMENT 
ABLE FRUITS ALWA|1

A. L. GOC
Germain Str

for high t

CONFECTII
DELIGHTFUL 1C

and cp-to-date S 
with the latest 
flavors and ianciei

W. HAWKER 
Druggists, 104Rr

v

I
GET Bl

Saw Bucks on I 
yes, and A

E. H. DU
17 WATERL(

A. R. CAMPBEL
HIGH-CUSS I
26Cermain Sti

ROBT. MA
Mason and BuHde 

and Appre

Brick, Lime, 
Tile, and P 

Work®

3

)

General Jobbing Prompt 
done.

Office 16 Sydney 
Res. 385 Union St.

I

A- C. SMITH
WHOLES/

Hay, Oats
-----AND-----

Mill
Choice White Midi 
Manitoba Oats now

I
Telephones West 7-11

WEST. ST. JOHN
M. & T. McG
Dlree* Importers and < 

the leading brands of V* 
uors; we also carry in st 
best house* In Canada ve 
Wines, Ales and Stout. I 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER a

Rich’d Sullivan
Wines and LI

Wholesale 01
AGENTS FOI

WHITE HORSE CELLA 
WHISKEY,

LAwtdNV Loueur.r CEO. SAVER A CD'S FA 
NAC BRANDIES. 

FABST MILWAKEE LA

WHOLEBALE LIQ
WM. L. WILLIAMS,

H. A- Finn. Wbol.aale 
«Vine wd Spirit Merchi 
111 Prince Wllllto 8L 
.870. Write tor timlly n

Have your lunch i
All trains stop long enc 

vellere to enjoy meel 
the L C. R. restaurant. No 
where. J. M. O'BRIF.N, mi 

STANDARD ON S

STEEL FURNITU
-For Offices, Library She 

Outfits, Letter and Docui 
Advices, also Steel Celling! 
terns, Pulpits and Alta 
Prices and Designs furnish 
solicited. ESTE Y & CO.. 
Street, Selling Agents foi 
facturera.

People’s Pulpit.
Sermon by Charles T. Russell, Pastor Brooklyn Tabernacle

The Message of the Hour to the Church 
and to the World

“The voice of him that crieth in the Wilde mets, prepare ye the way 
of the Lord, Make straight in the desert a highway for our God. . .
And the Qlory of the Lord sha l he revealed, and all flesh shall see it 
together. . . The voice said, proclaim, all flesh is grass, and the gt 
liness thereof is as the flower of the field. The grass withereth, the 
flower fadeth, because the spirit of the Lord hlovoeth upon it. Surely ihe 
people are gross. Isaiah xl., 3-7-
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OPBCIPY Megi C.I-
«•mei'i'l ytm'doa't 

yon ran the riek ol let- 
tint |net ordinary ’Cal- 

" Water! Magi la 
the one water from the

t> »F. L POTTS, MACKINTOSH’S 
WEEKLY LETTER

MOTT’S Cash Store f
Classified Advertising. Auctioneer, Stock, 

Bond and Real Eatate 
Broker, Bonds, I 
and Merchandise 

every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 96 Qermaln St. (Masonic 
Block.) Business hours from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly atten
ded to. P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 973.

Nov. 1, 1910.

*GOOD POTATOES *1.76 A BBL. 
Applet, «.00 and $2.25. Freeh Egg., 

and all new canned goode at 
lowest cash prices.

37 WATERLOO STREET, near Gam.

The Fame Of 
CaledoniaSprings 
Rests On

Stock only Caledonia spring.
Of ■

: Necessity is the Mother of invention, and Classified Advertising 
was Invented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.

St. Jonn, Nov. 4,-—Money has taken 
an easier turn in Europe although 
discount rates are not yet affected. 
The Bank of England makes a strong 
statement this week its proportion of 
reserves to liabilities increasing to 
49.10 per cent., a gain of 3.06 per 
cent. As yet there has been 
dication of a reduction in rate which 
remains at 5 per cent

Magi Caledonia Water— 
the water that has been 
flowing from the original 
spring for centuries. By 
law we could not protect
the name. “ Caledonia"; for any 
water from even a muddy creek 
in Caledonia County is “ Cale
donia water" —of a kind ! So 
we \called it

On« cent per word per Insertion. Six Insertion• 
Charged as Four. HI Ini mum Charge 2So

Exhibition Association of The 
Cgy and County of 

St. John, N. B.

Annual Meeting
FOR SALE MONEY TO LOANCarpenters Wanted

amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.

v to Loan—In large or small

First-Class Business 
fOR SALE

Apply, Mr. Brown, New Telephone 
Building, Chipman Hill, or Office, Erin 
Street.

New York Market 
Politics seem to have become a 

market faclor, and to ,l,e general be 
lief 'that a Democratic victory is cer- 
tain in New York i8 attributed one 
of the upward flurries in stocks the 
past week. A certain amount of in
dication of Increased industrial ac- 
tivKy has also been a bull factor 
and Steel has been the leader In the 
movement. The strength exhibited 
howver did not seem to hold and 
this afternoon saw a downward 
movement of nearly two points. 
While money looks easier in England, 
New \ ork has seen during the week 
the highest discount rate for many 
months, hut this condition has had 
no appreciable effect upon prices. Cop
pers have been strong and active 
Some of the leaders touched 
high levels. Rumors of

The annual meeting of the share
holders will be held in the Board of 
Trade

nAGI
rooms. 3t. Johns N. B., at 4 

p. m. of Tuesday. November 8th. R. MURRAY BOYD
'8 prepared to attend to any special

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. H. A. PORTER, Secretary.
A directors meeting to eo 

ports to be submitted at th 
meeting will be held at the 
place at

ITie undersigned, about to retire, of- 
“>r sale their long and well es

tablished general business In Flor- 
enceville. New Brunswick. This is 
one of the most profitable paying bus
inesses in Carieton county ; situate in 
a village, which is surrounded by the 
best and most progressive farming 
country in the province. For particu
lars apply to D. McQafflgan & Co.. 
Florencevllle. New Brunswick.

Oor Sale—Fee Express Wagon with 
top, one bake cart with bobs attacb- 
RoadAPPly W* J* stackhouse> SO City

nflrm re-

White’s Express Co. e annual AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
Address—161 Germain Street3 p. m. on the above date.

Telephone 1495
Expressing, Trucking, etc. Rates 

reasonable. Phone 522 and 534 Main. 
Office 65 Mill 8t.

royal academy of music

------ AND------

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC, 
London, England

Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

H. C. GREEN, Manager. THLiWATERGFQUMJB
Wholesale Fruits as the die- 

^ tinfuishiog 
mark of the 
only water 

^^1 from the 
■M Spring itself. 

Wholesome 
^ and delicious 

and with a 
decided therapeutic value in 
oases of disordered stomach or 
kidneys, your doctor will tell 
you how beneficial it is to drink 
Magi daily. Be sure you ask 
for it by name.

BottBae Pleat

For local examinations In Music In 
the British Empire.

Patron—His Majesty the King.
The annual examinations in Practi

cal Music and Theory will be held 
throughout Canada In May and June,

mergers, de
creases in production and increase in 
price of the raw metal have been 
responsible for the bullish attitude 
on these stocks. Amalgamated has 
touched <2 and Smelt.mb 83 3-8 dur
ing the week. Steel has touched a 
new high level of 82 3-8, but did not 
hold at that. Our New York corres
pondents wire today as follows:

Speculation again received an im
pulse this morning in the wav that 
the leading stocks. V. s. Steel and 
Reading, experienced heavy trading 
by interests that had the appearance 
of an important character. Prices 
touched the highest level not only for 
those stocks but for a number 
through the list and the market show
ed a broadening tendency. At this 
there was a disposition to bring 
about a reaction and this was not 
successful until after the noon hour 
when the buying noted above ceased 

By Direct Private Wires to JmJZ* a,|d traders took thlsB 
Mackintosh and Co.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND. NEW HOME, DOMESTIC and other

Machines, from $5. Genuine Needles 
and oil. All kinds Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs repaired. Edison 
latest Improved Phonographs and 
Records at William Crawford’s. 105 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

MOTELSA. L. GOODWIN.
Germain Street. THE ROYALMoïly

Spring, it told ei

bottled
An Exhibition value about $500 Is 

offered annually.
Syllabus, Music for the* Examina

tions and all particulars may be ob
tained on application to

M. WARING DAVIS,
S7 Shuter Street, Montreal, (Resident 

Secretary for Canada.)

•a, — -xi.M either 
ral or carbon- 
and may be

FOR HIGH GRADE SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

netu
eted TO LET

CONFECTIONERY bought from 
to coast in splits, 
pints, quarts end 
half-gallons at cafes, 
hotels, hers, drug
stores or railroad 
dining end cafe cars, 
or from your grocer 
by thi bottle or case.

To LET.—Middle Flat of 259 Duke 
street. Rent $14.50 per month. J. W. 
Morrison, 85% Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 
1813-31.

To Let.—Self-contained house, »9 
Seely St. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Also barn In connection. Possession 
immediately. Apply to A. R. Mel
rose. at office of Vaseie & Co., (Ltd.), 
or on the premises.

To Let.—House for sale or to let 
Apply to Geo. Godfrey or Chas. God
frey, Havelock street.

The Caledonia Springs Co., Limited
Caledonia Springs, OntarioDELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and cp-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Hotel Dufferin13 lw
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO,

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.The Sun Life
TRY HAZEUNE SNOW

FOR THE SKIN
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

CLIFTON HOUSEAssurance Co. of Canada“,,u 11 auria iuuk mis as an oppor
tunity for profit taking. These tran 
sachions caused |h< market to be 
dull and sluggish during the after
noon session and therv were no indi
cations whatever of any stocks being 
freely offered, but on the contrary, 

was

Cen- 
ivy for

Y“ H»»». uBj8 suuweu a further 
decline today on the report that the 

>’ «ill issue over $10,000,000 
This undoubted I v had a good 

deal to do with the weakness of the 
market Inasmuch as it brings to mind 
the incident of the Michigan Central 
which also made the same kind of an 
issue not long ago and were compell
ed to float them in Europe in order 
to make a favorable issue. If the N. 
Y. Central has to do the same thing
it is very clear thaï the :____
ditions are not exact!} right to 
any over speculation. Ban!

transactions and money rates remain 
firm, but despite this fact the 
keeps on going up and will d 
this : 
attention."

It Is free from greasiness or glycer
ine.

It melts on the skin, is rapidly ab
sorbed, making it soft and white. 

TRY IT.

Will support you In old ago or look 
after your family If you are pro- 

maturely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively 

little

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streetr 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Can. Pac. Rail.................... 198%
Can. Converters. .
Cement Com.. . .
Cement Pfd............... .
Can. Con. Rub...........
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United.. . .
Hal. Elec. Tram.. .
Illinois Trac. Pfd................... 89%
Luke Woods Com................ 128%
Mackày Coin...........
St. Paul SS Marie.
Mexican.....................
Rio Com......................
Mont. H. and P.................
Mont. St. Rail......................
N. S. 8. and C. Com.. ..
New Qu 
Ogilvie
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .
Tor. St. Rail........................

GET BUSY .. 39 
.. 21% WANTED.

Saw Bucks on Buck Saws, 
yes, and Axes.

86%
WantedTHE PARK DRUG STORE, Immediately—A good bright 

young man with some experience, as 
stenographer and assistant in office at 
Dalhousie. New Brunswick. Gocd sal
ary and prospects, Apply, giving re
ferences and stating salary expected 
to Dalhousie Lumber Co., Ltd, Dal
housie, N. B.

. 97 each year.the strong position of the market 
well maintained as shocks are 
dently in strong bands N. Y. 
tral which has been \ery heav 
the pa,st few days showed -

.280 278312 Brussels street Phone 2298 Better Now Than Ever.ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.- 57% 
..130

57%

E. H. DUVAL, VICTORIA HOTEL129
Assets nearly $35,000.000. 

G. C. JORDAN,

89SM AD! 12817 WATERLOO ST. 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

Manager for N. B... 96 95
FAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBLS. 

AND PAILS.
compan.139 138%

87.... 87%
WANTED—To buy—Silent Sales

man with marble or wood base' six 
Office APPl>' t0 A E- M* C!° Standard

A R. CAMPBELL A SON,
HIGH-CUSS TAILORING

103
This Hotel is under 

ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen,

141%JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

John. N. B.

new manage. 

Baths,
14

Bt. 84% lw
Silver, etc. 
can Plan.

le. Com.. . . 
Com.. .

51%
125 FOUND

SOFT COAL26Cermain Street. 93
FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE
122% FOUND—Month of August. Sum 

of money on Lower Jemseg Road. For 
information enquire at Standard

money con- 
causeROBT. MAXWELL Scotch Splint, $6 a ton in bins, iu 

Broad Cove, $5.75 a ton in bins. piL- 
Joggins, $5.40 a ton in bins. DAub

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agt.,
B Mill StresL

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Range Of Prices.
Wheat.

High. Low. Close.
........................... 88% 87 88%
...........................  95 93% 94%
................... .. .. 92% 92 92%

........................... 47% 46% 47%

........................... 49% 49% 49%

BARKER HOUSEBanks
showing loss in their weekly |

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

ART GLASS I «omn street.
ry’lT s0,'Th MrRAY »
RY, Ltd., St. John, N. B. »nd bells, hot water heating through.

K V. MONAHAN,

market
8 UP and will do so till, 

money question receives more
! Mirrors 
1 GRECOTelephone 42.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Hard Wood
At Bargain Prices 

$2.00 PER LOAD

The Montreal Market. Presrleton,re-silvering
Old Mirrors made to look like new 
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd., St. John]

i
The long-awaited meeting of Mon 

trea! Street is a thing of the past. If 
was tame to the verge of monotony. 
The Canadian Power crowd had con
trol and elect ei their own men to 
the directorate. The effect of this was 
a slight flurry in the stock but no ar 
tive trading and advance such as took 
place some months ago. Shawinigan 
has been

BOARDING50% 49% 50% Cement Bonds. 400 (if 99.
Dominion Steel Corporation.

61. 150 fa 60 3-4. 50 -ft GO 3-4,
60 3-4, 10 'll 61.

Dominion Iron Bonds. 5000 (ft 96.
Detroit United Rail wav. 25 fit 56 25 

ft 55 7-8. 50 ft 56, 25 ft 57, 150 ft 57 
25 ft 57. 25 ft 58. 24 ft 58.

Montreal Street Railway. 25 ft 225 
5 <ft 225, 25 ft 225, 25 ft 225, 25 ft 225

Montreal Power, 50 ft 142. 50 ft 
141 1-2. 50 ft 141 1-2. 50 ft 141 3-4.

Mackav Pfd., 5 ft 75.

Oats.
.. .. 31% 
.. .. 34% 
.. . 34%

Pork.

25 ft 
50 ft The King's Daughters' Guild— A

boarding house for women, 13 Prince 
William street. Terms reasonable.

1233-20w-tf

31% 31%
T .. . n _ Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard iGeneral Jobbing Promptly and Neatly Coal, always on hand.

d°ne- promptly delivered.

34% 34%
WOODWORKING FACTORYGood goods 34% 34%

erything n wood and glass for ' 
ing. MURRAY & GREGORY Ltd., I 

St. John, N. B.

Ev.... 17.00 
17.05 17.12 
16.10 16.15

! G. S. COSMAN & CO.Office 16 Sydney Street 

Res. 385 Union St.
build. .17.15 

. ..16.17 Musical Instruments 
Repaired

around 109% on 
strength of rumor that Canadian Pow
er interests wet.- Inlying it. c. p. r. 
has during the week touched 202%. 
but has since -gone back to 198%. Its 
strength is dm to its marvellous rec
ord of increashn: earnings. Cement 
both preferred and common has been

strong.Tel. 823. 238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. Public Storage WarehousesA- C. SMITH & CD. •pUS/W,,8'- --
SON, Bonded and General Ware I----------- ------------- ----------------------------- =
housemen. Distributors ami General Painters and Dec-

----------------------------------------------- -
"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Posting, Distributing, Ticking. WOODLEY & SCHEFER.
Boards in Best Locations. 19 Brussels St.

8. J. WARWICK, Manaoer. PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
Mam Street DECORATING.

'Phone Main 2258-11.
^An^StylTE^ew^and "secona' H and Car-

r,.*eetf and Repairing promptly
attended to. Hnone. ana we will sen a tor 
your wagon tor either paint or repair*.

A. G. EDGECOMBE.
116 to 12V City Road. ’Phone, factory, 54?

House 225.

AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

Furnished by J. C. Mackintosh and 
Co., direct private wires.

Now ^ ork, Nov. 4.— The overnight 
buying orders and the early demand 
attracted bv the firm ruling of yes
terdays market with revival of mod
ulate crop estimates and the firm 
showing of Liverpool this morning 
having been well supplied on the ad
vance of from 11 to 14 points, the 
market eased off slightly later in the 
first hour. It was noted at times that 
one or two brokers seemed willing to 
bid a point or so over the market in 
order to- secure round lots and some 
thought these orders came from spot 
houses. Private wires of all leading 
cotton houses have been badly crip
pled and no fresh news has been re
ceived from outside sources with the 
exception of Liverpool. It seems to 
be anticipated that when the wire 
service is renewel 1 It will be found 
that there have been more or less 
and perhaps heavy rains in Eastern 

[sections of the belt at any rate. By 
some local statlsticlcans it Is said 
that if the report of next. Wednesday’s 
ginning report came as low as ‘7,. 
300,000 bales it is hard to see just 
where the bears have a statistical leg 
-to stand on.

Quebec Railway. 25 ft 49 3-8, 75 ft 
3-8. 50 ft 49 1-2, 50 ft 49 3-8, 10 ft 

49 1-2 25 ft 49 3-8, 25 ft 49 1-2. 50 ft lrn49
ng. the former selling at 86% 
the latter at 21%. Quebec com-WHOLESALE 49 1-2. 100 ft 49 1.2, 200 ft 49 1-2, 25 

ft 49 1-2, 175 ft 49 1-2, 50 ft « 1-2, 25 
ft 49 1-2, 250 ft 49 1-2, 50 ft- 49 5-8. 
100 ft 49 1-2, 200 ft 49 1-2, 25 ft 49 1-2 
175 ft 49 1-2,.50 ft 49 1-2 250 ft 49-i 
1-2. 25 ft 49 5-8. 100 ft 49 7-8. 25 ft 
49 7-8, 25 ft1 49 
49 3-4,
4»- 7-8. 13 ft 49 1-2, 25 ft 49 7-8 50 ft 
49 7-8, 25 ft 49 3-4. 25 ft 49 7-S. 150 ft 
49 7-8, 75 ft' 49 7-8, 500 ft 49 7-8. 150
49 3-4, 125 ft 49 7-8, 50 ft 49 7-8 275 
ft 50. 325 ft 50. 25 ft 50. 25 ft 50, 50 
•' .10. 50 ft 50, 25 ft 50, GO ft 5<L 225 
ft 10. 10 ft 50 100 ft 50, 63 ft 50, 15 
ft) 50. 3 ft 50. 25 ft 50. 20 ft 50. 5 ft 
50. 200 ft 50. 25 ft 50 1-4, 50 ft 50 1-4 
25 ft 50 3-8.
50 ft 50 1-2, 15 ft 50 1-2,
150 ft 50 1-2, 100 ft 50 1-2, 100 ft 50 1- 
100 ft 50 1-2, 50 ft 50 5 8, 50 ft 50 3-8 
50 ft 50 3-8. 75 ft 50 3-8.

Quebec Railway Bonds, 1000 ft 83- 
3-4. 5000 ft 83 3-4. 2000 ft 84, 4000 ft 
84. 1000 ft 84. 100 ft 84 1-2.

Rio Tram.. 25 ft 103 1-2. 25 ft 103- 
1-2. 25 iii 103 1-2, 25 ft 103 1-2, 50 ft 
103 1-2, 25 ft 103 1-2. 25 ft 103 1-2. 50 
ft 103 5-8, 25 ft 103 3-4, 25 ft 103 3-4 
25 ft 103 3-4.

Shawinigan. 25 ft 109 3-4, 25 ft 109 
25 ® 109 3-4, 50 ft 109 1-4. 50 ft 108- 
1-2., 75 ft 109 1-2, 10 ft 109 1-2, 25 ft 
109. 100 ft 109. 25 ft 108 1-2. 25 ft 
108 3-4. 25 ft 108 1-2, 1 ft 108 1-2. 50 
108 3-4. 25 ft 108 3-4. 25 ft JOS 3-4.

and1
mon has made .1 new high record of 
52. There has ue.-n heavy buying for 
Paris account It is stated applica
tion will be made to list this stock 
on London arid European Exchange. 

J. (\ MACKINTOSH & CO.

Hay, Oats Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
doves ana small Tidys

orators

------AND----- -

PRICES. LOW
R.P. Be W.F.STAR, Ltd.

3-4. 50 ft 49 3-4’ 50 ft 
8. 250 ft 49 7-8. 25Millfeeds 200 ft 49

393

MONTREALChoice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

PUMPS
226 Union Street. 49 Smythe St.

Automatic feed pumps» ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for puip mil;*, independent Jet cob-
«ÆKÎSALr

Ncl.on street. til. John. N. H.

WHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN

CO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
GIBBON « CO.’S UP-TOWN COAL 
OFFICE—6Vi Charlotte Street.or their 
new offices No. 1 Union street 
Smythe Street to Learn How You Can 
Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Anywhere in 
New Brunewlck or Nova Scotia. 

Remember GIBBON 4 CO. COAL.

Morn |
Bell Telephone 
Canadian Pa< Railway, 50 ft 199- 

1-2, 25 ft 199 ! .
Cement Common. 25 ft 21 1-2, 25 ft 

21 3-8. 100 ft 21 '.25 ft 21 1-4.
21 1-2, 25 ft 21 3-S, 50 ft 21 1-2 25 ft 
21 1-2, 50 ft 21 1-2. 50 ft 21 1-2. 10 ft 
21 1-4. 50 ft 

Cement Pfd.. 1-2 ft 85 1-2, 25 ft 85- 
3-8. 25 ft 85 7-s. 15 ft 85 1-2, 50 ft 
85 7-8, 100 ft 85 3-4. 4 ft 86, 21 ft 86. 
25 ft 85 7-8.

Crown Resen. 100 ft 280, 50 ft 282 
100 ft 280.

Sales.
ft 144. 2 ft 143.

«0
Telephones West 7-11 and Weet 51.

WEST. ST. JOHN N B,. ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists. En

gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
Street. St. John, N.B. Telephone 982.

25 ft 50 3-8. 25 ft 50 1-2. 
1-2, 50 ft 50 3-4. 

100 ft 50 1
4.

5 ft WATCHMAKER
M.&T. McGUIRE,

21 l :
Dlree* Importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wine anfi Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 

houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Imported and

best
Wines, Ales and Stout.
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 578.

PICTURE FRAMINGAre the acknowledged leading remedy for til Female 
complamts. Recommended by the Memcal Faculty. 
The genuine bear the signature of Wh. Mart:* 
(togiMered without which none are genuin. ). Sc tails 
Should be without them. Sold by all Chemists Ù S!o.V.' 
WRRTTN. Pharnw Chemist SOUTH» HPT o.

r
JUDSON & CO.CALL AND SEE OUR

/BUCK BEET OUTFIT iûRich'd Sullivan & Co. IsISisfilll
years experience In England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 2057-21New AgentsIt’s a dandy Loose Leaf 

Ledger for the price,
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAw'idNT*# EiSiîeùâ
GEO. SAVER A GO’S FAMOUS COO. 

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

Twin City, 2 </ 111 1-2, 20 @ 111 1-2 
25 @ 111 :i-4.

Textile Common. 15 68, 10 @ 63.
25 6 63. 25 ® 62 1-2.

Bank of Montreal. 25 ft 248 1-2.
Molson’a Bank, 1 ft 210, 2 ft 210 

4 ft 210.

<el!ogg’s has the real flavor of wholesome, health- 
-d corn, flaked, and cooked to a delicious crispnessOnly $5.00 XMAS NUMBER.

The Standard has recently been 
placed on sale at the following 
agencies:

Montreal Standard. Write WM, 
M. CAMPBELL, Agent Montreal Star» 
West St. John. Order in advance for 
Mailing abroad.

Complete with 200 leaves 
and leather tab Index. TOASTED Afternoon Sales.

McGOWAN’S Bell Telephone. 28 ft 144. 2 ft 143. 
Canadian Pacific, 50 ft 198 5-8, 25 

ft 198 3-8, 25 ft 198 3-4, 25 ft 198 1-2 
50 ft 198, 20 ft 198 1-2.

Cement. 25 ft 21 3-4, 85 ft 21 1-2, 
10 ft 21 5-8. 50 ft 21 1-2. 25 ft 21 5-8 
325 ft 21 1-2. 16 ft 21 1-4,

Cement Pfd.. 55 ft 86. 25 ft 86 1-4 
Canadian

If you need Your Laundry Done 
Quickly call Telephone 628, and the 

GLOBE LAUNDRY 
team will call for and return parcel 
the same day

Montreal,
News Stand, Windsor Hotel.Kellogg’s has the nourishment that nature takes 

jut of the earth, and puts lavishly into the grain.
107 Prince Wm. Street. 

’Rhone 2173
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

Successor to
St. Stephen, 

H. H. Giberson.WM. L. WILLIAMS.
M. A* Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Nine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
til Frtnce William SL Established 
-670. Write for limlly price list

VAIL BROS.,
25 & 27 Waterloo St., St. John. N.B,R conveners. 25 ft 38.

Detroit United. 125 ft 57 1-2, 10 ft 
57 1-4. 125 ft 57 1-2.

Dominion Steel. 100 ft 60 7-8,
Duluth Superior, 50 ft 79 1-2.
Lake of the Woods Pfd., 102 ft 123
Mackay. 75 ft 95.
Montreal Power. 20 ft 142.
Qu-bee Railway. 100 ft' 50 1-4, 25 ft 

50 3-S. 25 fir 50 1-4, 26 ft 50 3-8 50 fi? 
50 1-2. 225 ft 50 3-4. 26 fit 50 7-8. 50 
ft 51, 50 ft 50 7-8, 450 (ft 51, 25 ft 51- 
1-2, 350 ft 51 3-4, 25 ft 52.

Quebec Bonds. 2000 ft 84 1-2, 1000 
ft 84 1-4.

Rich, and Ontario. 50 ft 93.
Rio de Janeiro. 50 ft 103 5-8.
Shawinigan. 25 ft 108 1 2. 25 ft1 108- 

1-4, 85 © 108 1-2. 50 ft 108 1-4 25 Cu 
108.

Toronto Street Railway, 25ft 122 1-2
Royal Bank of Canada, 8 ft 244 3-4.

“The
Sweetheart 

of the 
Cora”

Ten
Cents Bread Winners; ;; I#1AHave your lunch at Truro ,Package who eat Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread 

are sure of a just and fair return for 
their labor. It is a great muscle build
er, is wholesome, sweet and nutritious 
and as the main article of food it in
sures perfect digestion, keeping the 
body healthy and free from stomach 
troubles. Quality uniform in every 
loaf.

Nj ahAll trains stop long enough for tra
vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at 
the 1. C. R. restaurant. No better any
where. J. M. O’BRIEN, manager.

ON SALE.

8

VCellogg’s is clean. No food could be cleaner. It ex- 
:els in making digestion easy. Order Kellogg’s nov

At
IÎSTANDARD

STEEL FURNITURE.
-For Offices, Library Shelving, Vault 

Outfits, Letter and Document Billing 
Advices, also Steel Ceilings, Brass Lee 
terns, Pulpits and Altar Railings. 
Prices and Designs furnished. Inquiry 
solicited ESTEY & CO.. No. 49 Dock 
Street, Selling Agents for the 
facturera.

i Ï

HYGIENIC BAKERY
manu- 184-136 Mill St. .'Phone day cr nlcht 

1167.
ERNEST J. HIEATT, Proprietor.
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“Peep o’ Day\ Tattoo, Inter
mitting, Rapid Fire, Wake Up

Alarm Clocks
and a Splendid 
Most Reliable 
Dining 
Clocks

Assortment of 
Parlor, Boudoir, 

Room, Hall and Kitchen
s. Just opening and offered

W. Tremaine Gard,
Goldsmithffimd Jewellery. 

n CHARLOTTE STREET.

Look at
Your Watch

And Carefully Note the Time

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
In ordering that King of Breads

BUTTER-INUT
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Involved, and it would require something like a révolu- * ——-------
tiuu to effect a change. It might, however, be worth 
while to inquire further into the working of the Bornera 
system as a subject for discussion at the public meetings 
which the Board of Trade ■■

l fra 5 1910’
mm

®ltv ftanüard MOMS 
WHO HAVE 
DAUGHTERS

WITH THE THOUGHT OF COLD WEATHER
COMfS TME QUERY—li the kltehen etove In oondltion to do the win. 
t*fe work end modern enough to save time end worry over the emell 
-hinge that make up ee large a pa rt of the houeekeeper’e dally dutleet. 

If It le net, your beet plan wl II he to Inveet In an

r"■
KÎ'i
:■ 1

propose to hold.

A NEW GERMICIDE.

Prof. H. C. t’arel, of fbe University of Alluneeota, 
tor many years head of the department of medical chem
istry and toxicology and chemist to the Minnesota State 
Board of Health, has discovered a chemical, which, It 
Is clalmsd, will revolutionize warfare upon the germ life 
that has been the

If
#1I CAUSE*111 *00n p,y ,or l,Mlf ln ,he saving In fusl, tlms end labor—SI-

i f It Is medsrn In construction and has every facility for perfect work 
In the wey of baking, broiling, steaming, roasting and ell ths other 

gs expected of a good kitchen etove.
Every ''MONARCH" la guaranteed perfect In fit, finish end opera

tion under reasonable conditions
We will be glad to have you cell and Inspect thle etove, or te send 

you illustrations end full particulars on request.

enemy of the human system, and 
bring success In rases where, because of the lack of a 
proper agent wllh which to wage the warfare, the 
physician and surgeon have heretofore been baffled, 
fore giving out the result of his

Mi& Find Help in Lydia E. Pink* 
ham’s Vegetable Compound A thin

•1 f-.I A" Be- » 'John. Winchester, IndL —Four doctors 
told me that they could never make 

■■me regular, and
______■i that I would event-

ly have drdpsy. 
ould bloat, and 

suffer! ro in bearing- 
down mina,crampe

■ and chills, and I 
could not sleep

■ nights. My mother 
wrote to Mrs. Pink. 
haui fur advice,and

to take
> 5A'!'" . LydiaE. Hnkham's

Kiund. After taking one and one- 
îalf bottles of the Compound, I am all 
right again, and I recommend it to 
every suffering woman.”—Mbs. May 
Deal, Winchester,

Hundreds of such letters from girls 
and mothers expressing their gratitude 
for what Lydia B. Plnkham’s V 
table Compound has accomplished for 
them have been received by The Lydia 
E. Pi nkh am Medicine Company, Lynn, 
Mass.

Girls who are tioubled with painful 
or irregular periods, backache, head
ache, dragging-down sensations, faint
ing spells or Indigestion, should take 
immediate action to ward off the seri
ous consequences and be restored to 
health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. Thousands have been 
restored to health by its use.

If you would like special advice 
about your case write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice Is free, 
and always helpful.

research, Prof. Carel 
has had exhaustive tests made by several of the leading 
state and university bacteriologists, and their 
having more than borne out his EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain StPublished by Tbe Standard Limited. sr Prince William 

Street, St. John, Canada.
reports

own, he comes before 
the world of medical science with his discovery, which 
he has fancifully styled Benetol (Benetum Naptholumt, 
in spite of the desire of many of his friends that Be give 
the chemical his own

To the public mind. It Is enough to know, savs 
the Vancouver World, that the new chemical, if it 
is all that is claimed for it. is eight times as strong 
as carbolic acid, and yet is not a poison. That Is 
to say that by this discovery, physicians will be enabled 
to attack tbe deadly germs where they are lodged and 
living, within human beings, exactly as they have been 
attacking them externally.

uall
I wI

TTELEPHONE CALLS:
Main i?22 
Mala 174b

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News Do You ?

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year. U-OI
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year.........3.00
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year......... 100
Weekly Edition to United States .... 1-62 

Single Copies Two Cents.
Chicago Representative:

Hem y DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 
New York Office:

L. Klobahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street

Many people think 
that it is wise to de
lay the uae of glass
es as long as pos
sible. Do you think
•o ?
Many people think 
that If they can see 
without, there le no 
necessity for wear
ing glasses. Do you 
think so ?
Many people suffer 
with headache which 
glasses properly fit. 
ted would cure. Do

Some people 
that glasses are some
times necessary even 
when the vision is 
good: and that it is 
best to wear glasses 
just as soon as there

Never before, have the 
guardians of the public health been able to give doses 
of any of the disinfectants In sufficient strength

It is now claimed that for the flnst time, science 
has a weapon, with which to attack the germs that have 
hitherto been intrenched withbi the human frame.

1 dislike discussing the success of my work until 
it has been proved beyond a doubt by medical science." 
said Professor Carel. speaking of the new chemical.
As for my own faith in It, 

so confident, that I am willing to submit myself to 
cholera Infection, to prove that It 
treated with my discovery.

Ind.

to kill

Safely Fountain PensSAINT JOHN, SATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 6, 1910

THE TRUE SIGNIFICANCE OF IT. KNOWcan only say that
The defeat which Sir Wilfrid Laurier has sustained 

ln Drummond-Arthabaska. at the hands of insurgents 
of his own party, grows in significance the more the 
circumstances surrounding this election are considered. 
The scene of the fight was of his own choosing. By 
appointing Mr. Louis Lavergne to the senate, he created 
a vacancy in his own county. The constituency was 
one In which his personal influence would be supreme. 
No more favorable battle ground could have been selected 
in Quebec to meet and annihilate the insurgents who 
had dared to challenge his supremacy, 
personally attended the convention and selected Mr. 
Perrault as his standard bearer.

During the campaign which followed, the county 
swarmed with Liberal members of parliament and 
political friends of the premier. Among them were 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur. Hon. Jacques Bureau, Ernest Roy, M. 
P.; Adélard Lanctôt, M. P.; Ernest Lapointe, M. P.; 
Mederic Martin, M. P.; Arthur Ecrément. M. Pi; Adolphe 
Mayrand, M. P.; Charles Gauvreau, M. P.; D. A. Laforte. 
M. P.; Senator Lavergne, Senator Mitchell and Mr. 
Lucien Cannon.

The Liberal machine was much in evidence, and 
every possible means was used to prevent a defeat 
which would be a crushing blow to the government. It 
was clearly recognized that if the Laurier candidate 
was beaten in Arthabaska It would be the death knell 
of Laurierism. One speaker went so far us to declare 
that the defeat of the Liberal candidate would be prac
tically murdering Sir Wilfrid as he would not be able 
to survive the blow.

ln spite of all these strenuous efforts and a flood 
of hysterical oratory, the Laurier candidate was dis
carded by tbe electors by a substantial majority. The 
true significance of the election lies in the fact that the 
solid hold which Sir Wilfrid had on Quebec has been 
broken. His majority in the House of Commons at 
the last session was 47. and he held 54 out of the 65 
Quebec seats. Without the ûnited support of his own 
province, neither he nor his government can survive.

By his own choosing this election turned on the 
question of Loyalty to Laurier. The people of Drum
mond-Arthabaska have told him unmistakably that his 
personal influence no longer counts. They have given 
his party's hackneyed appeal a new and decisive answer, 
and he who runs may read it:—"Laurier has finished 
his work.”

can be successfully 
I firmly believe, that If 

Benetol bad been known, and In use in Russia, the 
last terrible epidemic would have been 
may be difficult for the lay mind to realize the

Automatic Self-filling
are symptoms of eye 
•train. Do you know 
this 7
We want you to 
know that we use 
modern «ci entitle 
methods of eye-teet- 
ing, that we supply 
glasses 
they are 
that we 
best qualities be
cause we believe you 
can’t afford to take 
chances with yo1"* 
•yea.

arrested. It

benefits ol a gowerful germicide which can be taken In 
ternally. BARNES & CO., LTD.

84 Prlnoe William Street.
In plain language, it means that internal in

fection can be arrested just as effectually by its use. 
as external infection has been in the past by the old BOARD OF HEALTH RETURNS.

As a further illustration in anotherSir Wilfrid way, sup
pose a soldier, parched with thirst after a battle,4 came 
upon a pool of stagnant water, in which the deadly 
typhus germ was present in millions.

T. M. Burra^ secretary of the Board 
of Health, has made up his tables for 
the fiscal year ending October 31st, 
and these show that there were 776 
deaths in the twelve months. This Is 
six. less than in the previous year. 
The reports show that of the 776 who 
died during the year there were 401 
males and 375 females. Of these 627 
were Canadian bom ami 146 foreign, 
while the nativity of three was not 
disclosed. The report indicates that 
408 were married, 367 single and one 
not known. Tuberculosis, as usual, 
claimed about 107 of the total num
ber of deaths, indicating that as yet 
the work of the Tuberculosis- Associa
tion is not having an appreciable ef
fect on the death rate. The number 
of deaths the previous year was 118. 
Heart disease is a close competitor 
with tuberculosis In the race to see 
which can kill the mosi.

Some of the principal causes of 
death were: —
Tuberculosis.........................
Heart disease.......................
Senile debility.......................
Pneumonia..........................
Infantile diarrhoea................
Diseases of infancy..............
By violence.................. .. .
Meningitis.............................
Congestion.............................
Broncho-pneumonia..............
Bright's disease.................. .
Stomach diseases.................

Acute nephritis.....................
General paralysis.................
Infantile convulsions .... .
Acute bronchitis..................
Chronic bronchitis................
Diseases of nervous system .
Typhoid.................................
Whooping cough...................
Septicaemic infection..........
Diabetes .................................

only when 
necessary, 

advise the Greater Speed Greater AccuracyHe might dip
hls c ap full of that germ poison, and by adding one drop 
of this new chemical, the water would become harmless, 
and would Instantly change from a germ poleon to a 
beneficial medicated drink."

It Is probable that the medical Journals will UNDERWOODL L. Sharpe & Son,shortly be foil of discussions regarding the practicability 
of the use of the new chemical In thousands of different 21 KINO STREET, STANDARDF irst tests, it Is claimed, will probably be made 

The first result of the 
discovery, however, will be to displace in time, the 
use of carbolic acid, which is so generally used for self 
destruction.

TYPEWRITERST. JOHN, n. ■upon animals for new uses.

The machine you wile eventually

The New Bruiwwlek.
BUY.It Is even possible that, now that a more 

powerful substitute that Is harmless has been found, 
the sale of carbolic acid may In time be prohibited by 
law. and the use of lysol and peroxide be practically 
done away with.

Western Grey Buckwheat
United Typewriter Co., Limited,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The first new of the season, and 
now for some pancakes and ma
ple syrup. AtMoreover, Benetol can be produced so 

cheaply that It can be used among the very poor, as 
well as by the rich. CHARLES A. CLARKS,

18 Charlotte SL
107

87 Phone 808.79
In view of the result of the Drummend-Arthabaska 

election, the comment of the Telegraph which had pre
viously been dilating on "the prestige of the greatest 
prime minister t'anada ever had." would have been 
of particular Interest.

M
45 SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAL—$4 25 per Ton—1,400 lb. Load $3.10
WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE

43
Oysters & Clams41

32
32 JUST RECEIVED.

20 Bbls. Choice Island Oysters.
10 Bbls. Buctouche Bar Oysters.
10 Bbls. Lepre 
2 Bbls. Little Neck Clams. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. ,

J. ALLAN TURNER,
12 Charlotte Street.

It was somewhat of a shock 
to discover yesterday that the editorial mind had sud
denly become a complete blank on this attractive sub
ject. and had wandered Into a discussion of the intricate 
problem, “Why not raise more sheep?”

21 BEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now; Phene Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D. or Cash with Order

14
aux Clams.10 HIGHER COAL PRICES10

8
17

9
10 CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.Phone Main 1049.5

6
6
8 UR-TODATE

SPECIALTIES

7 — WE SELLn_____ ;
Humphrey’s Solid footwear

(Ottawa Journal.)
VALUING RÉAL ESTATE. Wellman has received many a public setback, but 

the cruelest slam of hls career was the bobbing up 
of Di. Frederick A. Cook, the one-time would-be polar 
discoverer, who, with a fellow feeling that Wellman 
may not appreciate, telegraphed hls congratulations to 
that “Columbus of the Upper Atlantic." 
brazen effrontery, or an innocence beyond all experience 
—which, it seems, is difficult to distinguish—Dr. Cook 
remarks that the attempt to navigate the Atlantic air 
lines is "after all" of more value to mankind than 
even—polar discoveries!

Contagious Diseases.
The reports of contagious diseases, 

which are for both the city and coun
ty, show there were 330 cases and 14 
deaths In the year, 
cases and deaths from each complaint

The Board of Trade is showing some activity with a 
view to bringing the attention of the citizens to the 
Inequalities in the present system of taxation, 
hoped to arouse public interest in the subject and

Men’s Low, Medium, and High Cut Laced Boots, Water, 
proof, warranted solid Leather. Try a pair if you 
keep your feet dry.

The number ofIt is Card Systems, Loose Leaf Systems, 
Manifolding Systems, Self-Balancing 
Ledgers, Latest Edition of Pitman's 
Shorthand, Burroughs Adding Ma
chine, Gammeter Multigraph, General 
Up-to-Dateneae. Latest Cataloaue to 
any address.

8'

want toAnd with acreate a popular demand for an improved assessment 
act. Cases. Deaths.

St. John is slow in moving along lines of civic Diphtheria.............
Scarlet fever..........
Typhoid fever .. .
Measles..................
Smallpox........................ l

The Board of Health has been very 
active during the past couple of years 
In demanding that modern sanitary 
closets be Installed to take the place 
of old-fashioned appliances, 
measure of success they are meeting 
Is shown by the fact that during the 
year 335 ola buildings were provided 
with modern devices, and 44 
bulldi 
tures
1,320. Slowly but surely these 
sanitary devices are being installed. 
A few years ago there were upwards 
of 3.000 buildings without them. To
day the number Is less than 1.000, ami 
the present year is expected to see 
more of them equipped.

98 5
. .. 71 

.. 59
seform, and the opposition to the changes suggested in 
the last assessment act are not an encouraging sign.

In view of the admitted inequalities in assessment 
of properties some interest attaches to what is known 
as the Somers system for valuing real estate. This 
system is being used in the city of Cleveland. It was 
devised by Mr. W. A. Somers, formerly city engineer of 
St. Paul, Minnesota, and is the result of a number of 
years of careful study of the subject. Generally speak
ing the system consists in the selection of a decimal unit 
of land, say, one foot of frontage and one hundred feet 
of depth, and the effect of locality on this unit is 
carefully studied out and then applied to lots of all 
shapes and sizes.

3
6 SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.lui

In most of the world’s other 
experiences with Dr. Cook there Is a simplicity which 
puzzles as to whether th* gentleman is a double-jointed, 
angle-iron, sunk-hinge Idiot, or merely a shrewd and 
unrepentant knave. TheAnd the present Incident will 
help much towards a solution of this human problem.

(Vancouver Province.)
The oyster of this continent Is, beyond doubt, the 

finest oyster in the world, 
that 
that

ngs. The total number of fix 
Installed during the year wasIt Is

the Atlantic coast 
was produced;

nqj. so many years 
oyster was the 

but of late
ago
best

S
By obtaining the values of unit feet, as they are 

called, the application of the value to various sizes of 
lots, different shapes and localities with reference to

the beds In the Pacific coast, stocked from the choicest 
of the Atlantic brand, have produced a variety unequaled 
in the world, and there is little doubt that In the 
future, with the growth of the Industry here, the Pacific 
coast will easily lead In the market.

m
ft corners and alleys, is performed mathematically by 

means of a table of values, which has been devised 
after very extensive investigation. 
x>ue depths have a certain percentage of value as 
pared with the unit value.

n \

STILL SHELots that have var-
£56

(Victoria, B. C„ Times.)
We believe that an effort should he made to Impress 

upon parents the serlousnesa of the situation, the risks 
which their children run and the penalties, ’which the 
children, not the parents, may have to pay. No person 
has a right to be a parent who doee not take enough 
Interest ln the children to know where they are all 
the time, and to see to It that they are not running 
the streets and attending places of questionable

HUTCHINGS 6 COWhere two streets intersect, 
the values in both rise as the Intersection is approached, 
this upward tendency being called “corner influence.” 
It has been found to extend not further 
hundred feet from the corner of both streets, and then 
in a rapidly falling curve from the

The corner influence is plotted out by dividing the 
zone of influence into 100 squares of lo feet each, and 
diagramming all the lots at a given corner upon these 
hundred squares.

THEIR PEES • »3 BEDDING MANUFACTURERS 
WIRE MATRESSE& MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEAD* FEATHER

WHOLESALE

tor *o 108 Germain Street.

than one
Dodd’s Kidney RiHs Doing 

Great Work in Sas
katchewan

corner.

PILLOWS «t.
f» retailOf course the value of these squares 

decreases rapidly from the central point of the 
but by adding up the number of squares on the property 
of a given owner, a general Idea of the radiating value 
of corner influence is obtained.

Mrs. Eme! Carlson tells hew quickly 
and completely they cured her 
Kidney Trouble.
Colonsay, Sask., Nov. .4—(Special) 

—No remedy has done as much for 
the wheat growers of Saskatchewan 
as Dodd's Kidney Pills. They occupy 
a place in the family medicine chest 
on nearly every farm, and every day 
brings fresh evidence of the great 
work they are doing. One of the lat
est to sing their praises In this neigh
borhood Is Mrs. Emel Carlson. Here 
Is what she is telling her many 
friends:—

'"For «bout two yeârs I was sorely 
troubled with Kidney Disease brought 
on by a strain. My heart bothered 
me. My sleep was broken and unre-

m.u b.__ g - . freshing and I was always tired and
tueit Meporter.) nervous. The least exertion would

There Is to be a "revetment wall” bdtît at Burling- cause me to perspire freely, and my 
tos Beach. This means a vail vere you can sit ud on It P®r*P**»Mon had an unpleasant odor, urn, ge, vet, end d,u com. dowu J ,t und ,.t ^ M JS35

the best medicine I ever used."
If you have any of Mrs. Carlson’s 

You can tell that women have no sense of humor I your kidneys are wrong.
Make them right with Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.

(Montreal Gazette.)
It is proposed in the West to form

V/
... a corporation

with a nominal capital to construct a railway to Hudson 
Bay by means of bonuses and borrowed money. Then 
if things do not go well the owners of the property 
will lose nothing. The Quebec Bridge Company poli
ticians’ Ideas of finance are spreading.

m:m Each combination of 
two unit values, as, for Instance, the normal frontage 
value and the corner Influence, necessitates Its 
table.

For The Sunday Dinner
TURKEY, CHICKEN, GEESE, DUCKS, WILD DUCK, PRIZE BEEF 

LAMB, VEAL.
Delivery to Cerleten, Falville, North End.

r. E. Williams Co., Ltd.

own
The Inventor of the system has several hundred 

tables covering every phase of size, shape, and location, 
in valuing land. These token ln conjunction with a 
financial value per unit foot obtained by a system of 
comparison between lots, streets and districts, result 
in a practically mathematically 
assessment.

/ PORK,
C

(Ottawa Journal.)
"What’s all this talk about Bourassa?” asked a 

warm western supporter of the Liberal cause.
-asaa^- was political I y dead years ago." That's the 
trouble about a good many of these political funerals; 
the corpse refuses to stay buried.

JOY AND JEWELRY“Bour-xqiikllzatloa ol
ere twin, of happlneoe, for gift, bring 
joy, and none more welcome thenIn valuing building» the Somers system divides all 

buildings Into four claaeea In accordance with their 
use. and each of these classes Is subdivided Into divisions 
In accordance with their construction, 
paratlvely easy matter to measure each building to be 
valued and ascertain by Investigation the cost of ma

rial and labor, deducting therefrom a correct amount 
.or age. condition and lack of utility, If any 

The system of taxation ln this 
*7 - merhed degree. Many cenfl

WORK WITHOUT FATIGUEFINE JEWELRY
Ilk# ours. Come In today, admire eur 
“Joy-brlngere” and you'll know next 
time where te bily.

It la a com- You will find your eerreependenee easily handled If yeu__

The Empire Typewriter
use

'•

A PCYAS, FREE TRIAL. CASH DISCOUNTS OR EASY TERMS

isr ^ £RfNK R- fairwcathcr,12 Canterbury street Mein 663.

(Dallas News.)
city is complicated 

Ictine interests are
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

16 Mill Street, St John, N. E 
'Phone M. 1807#

by the way they look at their hate Without .laughing.
St John, N. E
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ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
•«THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

P W Oak< 
B L Tucker, 
London; He 
.1 B Orr, Bo 
T W I.ehrel 
Grouse. Wal 
Newton Cent 
ton; QAM 
eon and wl

Enterprise Monarch Steel Range

CLOCKS• e e •
Remember that we are head Quart

ers for Clocks
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, IN AU VARIETIES.

Oue Watch Stock is also Fully Equipped with the Product, 
of All the Reliable Manufacturers. Prices tile Lowest.

EERGUSOIN & PAGE, 
tinned Importrs, Jewelers etc. - 41 KING STREET

Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

IS Waterloo 8L

Have your 

Heating 

and

Plumbing 

i»ut In shape 

for Winter.
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Save Your Coupons happenings>M win-
i smell 
duties?

□
r/r—M-

fether
Ifl

> send

I A Smith; first vtce-pres, Mrs. Rôbt. 
Thomson ; second Hce pres., Mrs. Oeo 
West Jones; third vice pres.. Mrs. A. 
R. Melrose; sec., Mrs. Gronlund; 
trees., Miss Travers ; board of man 
agement, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm, Mrs. G. U. Hay. Mrs. G. F. 
Smith, Mrs. D. McLellau, Mrs. J. H. 
Frink, Mrs. Humphrey Mrs. John H. 
Thomson and Mrs. J. A. McAvlty. 
The following ladles have been ap
pointed to look after the arrange- 

ngs during the 
t'hlebolm, Mrs. 

and Mrs. D. McLellan. De

tained at . the tea hour. Among those 
present were Mrs. Flood, Mrs. Sin
clair, Mrs. Somers, Mrs. Chandler, 
Mrs. Botsford, Mrs. Purdy, Mrs. C. 
P. Harris, ' Mrs. T. V. Cooke, Mrs. 
Wilkinson and Miss McDougall and 
Mrs. O. J. McCully.

Mrs. O'Dwyer had a very pretty tea 
Wednesday. She received in a 

silk and Mrs. Botsford

it ito

f/r'

3 ll rose color
poured tea.

At the tea hour on Thursday Mrs. 
Paver entertained.

Mrs F. J. White entertained Sat
urday at. high tea in Mrs. Flood’s 
honor. Other guests were Mrs. O'Dwy
er, Mrs. McCully, Mrs. Purdy and 
Mrs. Botsford.

On Monday afternoon Mrs. Whelp- 
ley entertained at bridge In honor of 

Flood, Mrs. R. A. Knight win
ning the souvenir of the game, a 
pretty silver nut bowl.

Mrs. So 
bridge on

hi
ments for public meetlu 
year: November, Mrs.
Melrose
ember, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. Robert 
Thomson. Lady Tilley. January. Mrs. 
J. A. McAvlty, Mrs. Ueo. Jones and 
Mrs. J. D. Hazen. February 
H. Frink, Mrs. G. F. Smith 
James F. Robertson. March. Mrs. G. 
U. Hay, Mrs. John Thomson and 
Mrs. Humphrey.

The members of St. Andrew's So
ciety have decided to celebrate the 
anniversary of Scotland's patron 
saint, Nov. 30th, with a Scottish nicht, 
which will be held in the assembly 
rooms, Carleton street.

The
Daughters of the Empire are holding 
a bridge tournament next Wednesday 

iy rooms, the 
be donated to

II»

i . Mrs. J. 
and Mrs.ANOTHER OF OUR MANY PREMIUMS

NApiHO SOAP, ASEPTO SOAP, ASEPTO SOAP 1 
POWDER, VENUS SOAP, and BANNER FLAVOR
ING EXTRACTS, BANNER SPICES and CREAM 
TARTAR, and many other articles enumerated in 
the Asepto Soaps, Limited, Premium Book, all 
count for premiums. ■
In addition every cash sate made at J. V. Russell's 

branch stores, 397 Main Street and 8 1-2 Brussels Street, 
carries coupons that apply to these premiums.

Also all cash sales at Wm. H. Turner’s Clothing 
Store, 440 Main Street carry coupons that apply tojthese 
premiums.

Call at these Stores and they will explain.

Mrs.

Sfc
mers also entertained at 
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. J. 

Taylor being the prize winner.
Mrs. Purdy entertained delightfully 

at bridge on Friday afternoon. The 
drawing rooms were lighted with roso 
shaded candles and decorated with 
carnations. chrysanthemums and 
palms. The hostess received in a 
gown of rose crepe de chene: Mrs. 
Flood wearing a Lovely cream lace 
gown. Some vèry handsome gowns 
were wore. Mrs. O. J. McCully, In 
a pretty lingerie gown and Mrs. R. 
Simpson in kmèttiyst silk assisted the 
hostess in the diningroom at the tea 
hour. There were six tables, Mrs. 
George Clark 
prize, a brass waiter kettle and Mrs. 
Pottlnger, the consolation prize, a 
pretty brass candlestick. Other guests 
were. Mrs. R. A. Borden, Mrs. H. B. 
chandler, Mrs. Botsford. Mrs. C. A. 
Murray, Mrs. Blnney. Mrs. White. Mrs 
Pottlnger, Mrs. Gordon. Mrs. Edw'ard, 
Mr6. Whelpley, Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. 
T. V. Cooke. Mrs. Harris, Mrs. So
mers, M i s. ,1.
Sweeney. Mrs.
Williams. Mrs. Paver, Mrs. O'Dwyer, 
and Mrs. Dernier.

On Monday afternon Mrs. Whepley 
entertained at bridge in honor of Mrs. 
Flood, who has been the guest .-'f 
Mrs. C. T. Purdy, Church street. Mrs. 
R. A. Knight was the winner of the 
prize, a pretty silver nut bowl. Mrs. 
L. H. Somers also entertained at 
bridge on Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. 
Taylor carrying off the souvenir of 
the game.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wilkinson en
tertained at a delightful bridge on 
Tuesday evening in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Borden, who are leaving 
shortly to spend the winter in Bos
ton. Mrs. Borden won the first prize, 
a very pretty silver tray. Hon. C. W. 
Robinson for the second prize won 
a handsome book, and Mr.Jas.Dunstan 
won the prize for the highest honors. 
The guests included Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Simpson. Dr. and Mrs. Purdy. Dr. 
and Mrs. McCully, Mrs. George Mc- 
Sweeney. Miss McDougall, Mrs.
< coke, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harri 
Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. Ernest S 
visiting In the city.

Mrs. Pottlnger entertained last 
week at dinner in honor of Mr. and 

. Mrs. Borden.
A most delightful Hallowe’en dance 

was given by Misses Bessie and Dor
othy Williams at their home. High- 
field street, on Tuesday evening. The 
house was very attractivt-lv decorated

ens
Although the forecasts for last Mon

day wer.3 anything but favorable, a 
glorious October day greeted the holi
day makers, who had made various

younger members of the■ evening In the assembl 
proceeds of which w ill 
the Free Kindergarten.

The members of the Natural His
tory Society held their annual con
versazione on Tuesday evening. Ad
dresses were made by Premier 
and Mayor Frink, who were guests of 
the society.

Mr. Paul Hanson was the guest of 
honor at a dinner at the Golf Club 
on Tuesday evening, 
number of his friend 
parture for Montreal

Miss Katherine McAvlty and Miss 
Alice Green spent the holiday 
Mrs. John McAvlty. returning to 
Netherwood on Tuesday.® j

Mr. Douglas McLeod of the Bank 
of New Brunswick spent the. week end 
In the. city.

Mrs. Guy deL. Robinson, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, 
returns to her hom< in Toronto next

Mr. Keltle Jones sailed this week 
for England to visit his father, Mr. 
Simeon Jones.

Mrs. Mahon, who has been visiting 
Dr. and Mrs. Blanchard in Charlotte
town. is expected bom- today.

Mr. Henry Vivian, who addressed 
the Canadian Club here sailed for 
England from Montreal on Saturday.

Major Frederick Barker, who has 
been the guest of Judge Barker, has 
returned to England

Rev. Dr. C. R. Flanders has return
ed from Buffalo.

Miss Constance Winslow, who has 
been visiting in Chatham has return
ed to the city.

Mrs. Roy den Thomson has returned 
from a trip to Boston and New York.

Dr. and Mrs J. !.. Day and children 
spent the week end at Westfield.

Miss Ethel Emerson has returned 
from Ottawa where she was the guest 
of Miss Eileen Taylor.

Mrs. GlllLs K i a tor has returned to 
Halifax after spending a few days with 
thé Misses Sydnl

plans and preparations for Thanks
giving Day. Many spent the day in 
the country whll,? lovers of sport took 
advantage of the fine weather for a 
day’s shooting.

Hallow’een, which fell on the same 
date, was observed in the usual way, 
the proverbial lighted pumpkin, ghost 
like figures and the carrying out of 
Hallow’een superstitions holding a 
prominent part in th,e day’s proceed-

Mrs. McMillian, Princess street, en
tertained" delightfully at the tea hour 

afternoon in honor of 
Houghton, of Geneva,

D» carried off the first

given him by a 
s before his de-4

on Thursday 
Miss Mayh?lle 
N. Y. Mrs. McMilltan In a gown oil 
black silk with jet ornaments was as; 
slated in receiving her guests by Mise 
Lou McMlllian in pale blue silk. Pink 
carnations were used as decorations 
in the tea room, which was in charge 
of Mrs. Malcolm Mac Kay in black 
crepe de chene, assisted by Mrs. L. 
Barker. Miss Nan Barnaby and Miss 
Katie Haz.?n. Among the guests 
were: Mrs. H. Beverly Robinson, Miss 
Houghton, Mrs. Geo. Jones, Mrs. Bas
son, Miss Clara Schofield. Mrs. Holly, 
Miss Ena MacLaren, Mrs. W. H. Harri
son, Miss Frances Stetson, Mrs. Fred 
Schofield. Miss Mol lie Robinson, Mrs. 
Guy Robinson, Miss Ranklne, Wood- 
stock; Miss Vera MacLauchlan, .Miss 
Mary Robertson, Miss Minnie Girvan, 
Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. L. P. D. 
Tilley, Miss Alice Davidson, Miss Win
ifred Raymond, Mrs. Alex.
Miss Bert Hegan, Mrs. Wm. Vassie, 
Miss Violet Symonds, Miss Mary True
man, Miss Winifred Barker. Miss Mary 
Warner, Miss May Harrison, Miss 
Gwen McDonald, Mrs. Will Allison, 
Miss Alice Fair weather, Mrs. F. <\ 
Jones, Mrs. Downie.

The Electric Reading club met last 
week at the residence of Mrs. A1 ward, 
Mount Pleasant.

Mrs. J. Pollard Lewin received for 
the first time since her marrlagn on 
Thursday and Friday of this week at 
her residence Princess street. Qtfan 
titles of crimson roses were used to 
dH|iate the drawing room where Mrs. 
Lewin, in a gown of cream Brussels 
lace, received her guests. Mrs. R. 
Lewin iu black crepe de chene presid
ed at tlie tea hour. A large silver 
epergne banked with moss and crim
son geraniums forming the centre 
piece on the tea table. Assisting at 
the tea hour were: Miss Winnie Falr- 
w.eather In pale blue pompadour 
Hn. large black velvet picture hat; 
Miss Sara Hare in black and white 
check silk with black hat. Miss Lydie 
Kimball In white lingerie gown black 
velvet hat. and Miss Elizabeth Miller 
In fawn colored silk with hat to 
On Thursd 
sided at t 
M Iss Vera 
silk and black plumed hat. Miss Alice 
Fairweather in King’s blue broadcloth 
black beaver hat; Miss Ena Mad^ren 
fall blue silk with black negnoir 
veiling and large black hat. and Miss 
Winifred Raymond in fawn colored 
pongee and black beaver hat.

The Badminton Club will hold its 
first tea on Saturday afternoon, the 
tea being in charge of the ladies com
mittee.

Mrs. Isaac Burpee entertained In
formally at bridge last week in honor 
of Mrs. Geo. Mcl^eod. 
won by Mrs. Geo. F. Smith. Mrs. 
John Burpee and Mrs L R. Harrison. 
Among the guests were: Mrs. Mai 
colin Mackay. Mrs. L. R. Harrison. 
Mrs. Wm. Hazen, Mrs. .1. I). Hazen, 
Mrs. Jack Macl^aren, Mrs. Oeo. Mc
Leod. Mrs.

rac with

WHY SUFFER FROM Taylor. Mrs. G. Me- 
A. C. Chapman. Mrs.PILES

Try a box ol Zem- 
acura Salve, if it does 
not cure it costs you nothing.

CALL AT

FER

ROYAL
PHARMACY

47 King St.

tcd>
Eraser, 

Eraser 
& Co.m$3.10 T. V.

Boy’s andMen’s,
Children’s Suits, Ov
ercoats and Pants. 
What Is the uee of 
paying more when 
you can buy here at 
wholesale prices. Call

J. McD. Cooke.
Inclair of California, Is

RICES

TO ey Smith.
Mr. Stanley Bridges spent the wiek 

end in Fredetn ton.
Miss Mary Blizard returned to New 

York on Wednesday.
Miss Mollle Robinson

and see our 
and you willN.

and Miss
Noah Robinson have returned from a 
trip to England. Mrs. Robinson is at 
present iu Queb-c, the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Kills,

Mrs. Lawson of Fredericton is. the 
guest of Mrs James Jack, Paddock

Mrs. H. H. MvLean. (’apt. Weldon 
McLean and Miss Elise McLean left 
on Monday evening for a trip through 
the Canadian \\ >-st.

Miss Muriel iiillis and Miss Cavan- 
ah leave on Mu:.day for Montreal.

Mr. Fred Crosby returns to the city 
today after a trip through the Cana 
diau and American West.

Mrs. Geo. Hegan and Miss Gladys 
Hegan left on i uesday for a trip to 
New York.

Miss Natalie Jewett who has been 
the guest of Miss Elizabeth Miller, 
returned to hei home in Boston on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Walter Johnson, who spent a 
few days in tli city last week, re
turned to Moi real on Tuesday.

Mr. Dougla.> » liuch left on Tues
day on a hunting expedition around 
the Nepisiquil i eg ion.

Miss Sara Hare who has been visit
ing friends in l pper Canada for two 
months, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs Hrydon of Aylesfonl. 
N. S., spent the holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Bell, Coburg stnet.

F. Smith Miss Miss Ena Miv aren leaves next 
Laura Hazen, Mrs. John Hurpev, Mi<m for Sault Ste Marie, Ontario, to
Guy Robinson, Mrs. Roy Campbell. lJ»« while, there.

Mrs. James Jack was hostess at Mrs. !.. R. < rushy and Miss Daphne 
the tea hour yesterday afternoon. Crosby returned Irom Boston this 

F. C. Burpee entertained ,
at a delightful children’s party on A,lss Lilli- Huymond who is \isit 
Hallowe’en for her grandson. !n« Mias Louis Grimmer in St. Stephen

Mrs. Will Allison was hostess at a is expected horn next week, 
smart luncheon last week for Miss 
Houghton.

The French Club met this week at 
the residence of Mrs. Fred Foster,
Hazen street.

At a meeting of the Women’s Can
adian Club last Friday evening, the 
members heard with, regret the resig
nation of their president. Lady Tilley.
But by unanimous vote It was decld- 

rv pres-

Mrs. E.

in keeping w 
drawingroom were ferns and flowers 
In abundance, while the dancing room 
was adorned with jack-o'-lantern# and 
suitable Halloween decorations. Th- 
programuieti were artistically design 
ed and were very neat.

Mrs. Williams wore black voile ov
er taffeta: Miss Bessie was gowned 
in pink and white, while Miss Doro
thy wore white lingerie.

the occasion. In theFRASER, FRASER A 
CO. Is the inside of a boot for the school 

boy if that boot is bought at Steel’s 
Shoe Store, North find, and this is 
why :— The Inner sole, which is the 
very backbone of the boot, Is solid 
leather, not a composition of any kind.

That means you can get them re
paired satisfactorily. They are also 
smooth, making them easy to wear.

If you could see under the lining, 
you would find-that -the counter >was 
also solid leather. This Is the result. 
If you have been having trouble with 
the boy's boots, get your next pair at 
Percy J. Steel’s, 619 Main Street, 
and your troubles from that source 
are ended.

18 Mill Street, 
Opposite Ranklne'e,ar

Water, 
rant to

By means of the Word, light is com- 
municated to those who are out of the 
pale of the church and who are not in 
possession of the Word. I. C. R. 267. 
—Swedenborg. luy Mrs. Charlie Coster pre- 

he tea hour, assisted by 
MucLauchlin in old rose SHEDIACSt.

BED ROSE FLOUR Shediac. Nov. 4. -Morgan Johns, 
who for the last three years has been 
an official in the Bank of Montreal 
here, and has been promoted to a po
sition on the staff of that bank In St. 
John, was tendered a banquet at the 
Weldon House on Wednesday 
ing by a number of bis young friends. 
After partaking of the very sumptu 
ous bill of fare. Mayor E. R. McDon
ald. who 
Johns with 
and a very 
traveller's .

many good qualities of the guest of 
honor which had made him so capable 
an official, and so popular a citizen. 
He expressed the loss the town would 
sustain by his removal, 
friends rejoiced that it meant 
lion for him in his chosen pri 
In which they wished him all t 

Mr. Johns made a ve 
fitting reply expressing 
he had enjoyed while a citizen of the 
town and the
ity of the people of Shediac.

J. F. McDonald, manager of the 
bank, also made a speech, referring 
in eulogistic terms to Mr. Johns as a 
bank official and stated that he be
lieved him to have the 
(ties that would make 
popular and efficient banker. Toasts 
were called for and responded to by 
a number of the guests. J. 
son favored 
number of songs and the very pleas
ant evening was brought to a close 
by the singing of "He's 
Fellow" and "Auld Lang

Mr. Johns left town on Thursd 
take up his new position in St.

m
it- RED ROSE FLOURcs.

Frizes wereluct« presided, presented Mr. 
a very eulogist i. address 

handsome leather lined 
companion on behalf of 

present. In making the preseu 
Mr. McDonald referred to the

est RED ROSE FLOUR Clapboards and Shingles
err ------ALSO------ Geo.

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. .B

Try a barrel and 
get satisfaction

but his 
promo- 

ifessiott9 Mrs. John

success, 
rv feeling and 
the happinDEATHS

MONCTON kindness and hospital-
Duke—At Boston, on Oct. 2nd, Sarah, 

wife of James Duke.
Funeral from her late residence, 185 

Waterloo street, Saturday morning, 
at 8 o'clock, to the Cathedral for 
High Mass of Requiem. Friends in
vited to attend.

'3 ate
Ottawa: J P Kelly. NY; R F Clark
son, Toronto; A C Lanawhlte Mont
real; Henry Patten, Albany; A R Dug- 
more, NY; Marie Nevalle, Australia; 
Genevieve Momey, San Francisco; 
Michael Scaplro. NY; T Lawson, Ham 
ilton; W R O’Bowfe. Montreal. 

Victoria.
A Milton Dann, Hampton ; F J Le

wis, Toronto; W R Anderson, Mont 
real: W 8 Tompkins, Fredericton ; W 
Seogan, W 8 Reynolds, Moncton ; W 
J Dickson. Halifax; Warden Arthur 
Vlradlndugh, Queens Co.; James P. 
Sherwood, Halifax; J* M Anderson. 
Campbell ton; T Langlll, Calais. 

Dufferln.
W M Thurrott, Mr and Mrs J J 

McCaffrey, Fredericton; W H Hebb. 
Otto W Hobrecker, Halifax; T R 
MacKenzie. Montreal; F A Shand. 
Windsor; S A Wines, E L Hubbard. 
Boston; Miss Bren ton, Miss Wldden. 
Bangor; W R Finson, Vanceboro: G 
D Prescott and wife. Miss McLean, 
Albert; W A Ross, Moncton; H W 
Palmer. DCA Dearden, Wm Rogers. 
Montreal; J P McNamara, Mramt- 
ford; S Pickup. Annapolis; A P Mur- 
chle, Benton ; E R Wood 111. Halifax; 
W J Duncan. Toronto; F C Snow, 
Boston.

I Moncton. Nov. 4.—Mrs. E. H. S. 
Flood, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. C. T. Purdy, for the last fort 
night, left on Wednesday for Sack- 
ville and Amherst where she will be 
the guest of friends for a short time. 
She sails on the 13th from Halifax 
for her home in Barbados. Her many 
Mends wish her a very pleasant voy
age and look forward with pleasure 
to her return.

! While in Moncton Mrs. Flood has 
been the guest of honor at many de
lightful functions.

Mrs. O. J. McCully had a very de
lightful tea on Thursday. Mrs. Flood 
received with her. Mrs. J. H. Harris 
poured tea and Mrs. Purdy served 
the Ices. Among those present were 
Mrs. Pottlnger. Mrs. Botsford, Mrs. 
E. B. Chandler. Mrs. White. Mrs. 
Archibald. Mrs.Edward, Mrs.E.A.WIIll- 
ams, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Cowling and 
Mrs. Reade.

. Mrs. R. L. Botsford entertained de
lightfully at the tea hour on Friday. 
Mrs. Botsford wore a pretty cream 
gown and Mrs. O’Dwyer assisted her.

On Tuesday Mrs. Pottlnger enter-

personal qual- 
him a very

ed to elect Lady Tilley honora 
ldent. The follow! 
year were elected :

ug officers 
President, L. Melan- 

the gathering with a
PORK,

Home
DYEING

a Jolly Good 
Synb."

A MATTER OF WISDOM.
!It Is foolish to wear glasses if you 

do not need them, but it Is worse than 
foolish not to wear them when you 

Consult D. Boyaner, Scientific 
ibout your eyesight, 38 Dock

L Save Money 
Dr—V Wall

Try ill

do.
Optician

JE HOTELS
Royal.

P W Oake. Toronto; J W Pugsley, 
B L Tucker, Parrsboro; Henry Adftms 
London; Harry Roeenthat, Toronto: 
J B Orr, Boston ; F I Cain, Lindsay ; 
T W I.ehrele, Montreal; Mrs Wm 
Crouse. Waltham; Mrs. N. Griffith, 
Newton Centre; J Morrison, Frederic
ton; G A Murchie, Calais;, J Steven
son and wife, Pittsburg; J Clarke,

BO

er
JUST THINK OS IT I

Djtm Wod. Cotton. Silk ox Mixed Goode Perfectly 
with the SAME Ur»- No chance el neletakee. Feet

xraa r.
TM NSx»iwi-IUc>nedeoo Co.. Hind. MlMn.l

N. B.

NEW SPRUCE

GUM
It’s real nice, and won't last 
long, so better get it now

10c. per ounce 
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,

109 Brussels St.

6,
V

V
0.

9

nn 1
SURPUNE

i

to <2
BAKING POWDER.

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

INSURES

PURE FOOD.

PURE FOOD
INSURES

GOOD 
HEALTH-

UflAGH®
MOMS
.iNwep yj

MADE INr i

Thomas A. Edison
did another wonderful thing

when, having brought his Phonograph to 
a peint where not even the most critical 
could ask for improvement, he multiplied 
its entertaining ability by two.

He did this by producing a Phonograph 
Record that plays, sings or talks twice as 
long as the Standard Edison Records.

He did this without increasing the 
size of the Record, making it a Record 
that can be used on old instruments as 
well as new.

He did it without affecting in any way 
the clear, rich, musical tones for which 
Edison Records have always been famous.

He calls this double-length Record 
“Amberol.”

Edison Amberol Records, 95c.

Edison
Phonographs

$16.50 to $240.00
I Edison Standard Records, 40c. Edison Grand Opera Records, 83c. to $«.30.

■ ■ IGo to tbe nearest dealer sod bear the Edison Phonograph 
play both Edison standard and Kdieou Amberol Records, 
uet complete catalogs from your dealer or from us.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO..
9 Lakeside Awe., Oramge. N. J., U. S. A.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS 
AND RECORDS

FOR SALE BY

W. H. THORNE & CO, Ltd,
Market Square and King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

(ÀLK0VER3
If you want a shoe for Winter Wear that will fit per- 

fectly, look nice, and be thoroughly reliable in every 
way, ask to see

I

The Walk-Over Shoe

Style 628
It it made on the Penney Model of Platinum Calf, 

Blucher Pattern, Half Bellows Tongue, and Waterproof
Price $6.00

Foot King
StrccMcROBBlE, JFiller»h i*

Make Your Toast Right at the Table
WITH OUR

ELECTRIC TOASTER
You have only to connect It with the light socket and turn on the cur

rent. In almost "no time" the coils are aglow and you tan make piping 
hot toast just as fast as people can eat it.

DROP IN SOME TIME AND SEE THEM.

The St John Railway Co. SHOWROOM 
Cor. Dock and Union Sts.

J
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THE STAKDAJRD

SHIPPING I FINANCE
6

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1910 ■;
?

The Royal Trust Company New■i- -WANTED§;

at ]OFFERINGS OF 
PROVINCE NOVA SCOTIA 

PROVINCE NEW BRUNSWICK 
CITY ST. JOHN.

4 PER CENT. BONDS 
ANY MATURITY.

(OP MONTREAL) 
•ranch** et Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 

•t John, N. B». and Vancouver. ETICapital | Paid up „ „ „ „ ,, „ ».|1,000.00* 
Reserve Fund

Board of Directors:CONGESTION NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
IN STOCK 

MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Eastern Securities lw
I. Managing Dir. 
W.F. Mahon A Co 

St. Jehn. N. B.

“4 MouM Bonl- oc'*a- 
Sir ti. Montagu Allan, Hon. R. Mackny,

B. Angus, _______ A. Macntder.
A. Baumgarten,
E. B. Green shield»,
U. M. Haye,
C. R. Hosmer.
Sir W. c. Macdonald,

W. F. MAHON 
Successors to 
•Phone 2058. (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh A Co. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., (Chubb's Corner.)

lx.
H. V. Meredith,

.D. Mortice,
James Rosa,

•S!r .T: 1 R.c.v.o.Blr W. C. Vu Horn., K.C.M.Q.
Flour prices are Inclined to oe eas- . .........

1er owing to the poor local and conn- TRANSACT® A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
try demand. The demand from Euro- AuthorV.ed to Ae, ae *
pean sources for spring wheat dour Executor *a.1 Trustee under Wills. Arent or Attn*#» r.,.
Is limited end the few bid., coming Administrator of Estate» Tie TrssS.n
Th eg notations'are': _m"*ere views. OnMdjjn Entat^loora Jfc ÎÏÏÏSÏÏSt « ttSST

WHEAT—Manitoba spring wheat Committee of B.tl“s“îé longue. **Moncrn^ênto'̂ tn-OTOtlL10*™.?
jstzx: “» aœs» ,h. ritr ^

i,™LtM^t%;,-~n«,o sar,5lu: b“*at ot 1X1 ■*
POTATOES—The market for pota- Solicitor* mar 1» Retained man. Business they bring ro the Com nan.zxrzrsz ~-hao,'-lt^ M,nwr«•,h- -r »>■»*"»> .Vn/o^ï?,

with sales of car lots of green 
talas stock at 77 1-2 cents and In a 
Jobbing way at 90c. per bag.

EGQ8—Receipts of eggs 163 caw* 
compared with 68 a year ago. 
laid are selling 40 to 41 cents dozen 
and selects at 30 cents dozen.

HAY-—The local trade la choice hay 
Is active. No. 1 $11 to $11.50; extra 
No. 2 $10 to $10.50: No. 2 $9 to $9.50. 
clover mixed $7.50 to $8; clover ii 
to $7.50.

OATS—No. 2 Canadian western 38 
cents; No. 3 Canadian Western 30 3-4 
to 37 cents: No. 2 local white 36 1-4 
to 36 1-2; No. 3 local white 35 3-4 to 
36 cents.

Wm •ssr
». 12400 .. 1200 
.. 2,100 
.. 1800 
.. 000 
..14700 
.. 5700 

. .. 100 
, .. 400
. .. 100 
. .. 8100 

.. 1300 

.. 4000 

.. 4000 
.10400 

.. 8000 
700

P’vtoui High îrâ»w
71* 71% 70%
39% 39% 38%

Close
70%Am. Corne:................................

Am. flout Sugar........................
Am. Car and Vdry... ,
Am. Cotton Oil................
Am. Loco............................
Am. Sm. anl Ref.........
Am. T.L and Telia..
Am. Sugar.......................
An. Copper.........................
Am. steel Fdys................
Atchison tXdlvin.),.
n*1 » "a? oair.........
Via. Pac. Rail..................
' lie*. a?;d Ohio................
Chic, and Gr. West.. . 
vhic. and tit Paul. .
Col. Fuel and Iron.. ..
Con. n»*.............................
Denver and It. G............
Denver and K. G.............
Erie.........................................
General Electric..............
Or. Nor. Pfd......................
Illinois Central.................
Tnt. Met.............................. ...
Louis, and Nash...............
Kansas city South.. ..
Miss. Ivan, and Texas..
Miss. PacliC.................
Nevada..............................
X Y. Central. . .
N. Y., Ont. and West..
Nor. Pac.. .. ..
Nor. and West................
Pac. Mall........................
Penn. (XdlVlVapc).. ..
People's Gas................
Hr. Steel Car................
Ry. Steel Sp..................
Reading............................
Rep. I. and S..................
Rock Island..
Slvss Shefflt-ld.. .. .
Southern Pac...........
Soo....................................
Sou. Rail...................
V'ttth Courier.................
Un. Pacific.................
U. S. Rubber...............
U. S. Steel....................
U. S. Steel Pfd...........
Virginia Chem..............
Wabash Pfd..................
Western Union............................

Sales—11 a. m., 190.000; Noon. 279.900; 3 p. m , 686,100.

88%
55% 5,i2 .New York. Nov. 4.—Trading became 

highly congested again today. In two 
or three of the favorite speculative 
stocks, giving the market the appear
ance of professional sentiment and di
rection and control from centralized 
sources. The great activity of a few 
commission houses in the enormous 
transactions In a few stocks added to 
this effect.

Tht volume of the dealings in Unit
ed States steel again rose to nearly 
one-third of the aggregate transac
tions and the sales of Reading, and Un
ion Pacific combined were almost as 
large as those in stetl. That latter 
stock opened at a fractional advance

67%66% 67«7%
41%41 41%41

82% 8283 81%Reliable and Popular Route Between
143%
119%

142% 142%
119%
42%

142%

St. John and Boston 119 9%ii
43%
47%

42%
47%47% 47%FARES:

ST. JOHN TO BOSTON ............ $3.50
ST. JOHN TO PORTLAND $3.00

STATEROOMS $1.00

STEEL STEAMSHIPS

105% 103%
108*4

104%
109%

103%
108%

77%
198
83%

125

s anB109
78 rl%78%

200%
84%

199% 198%
83%

1LV>%
84%

126 126%
I.148%Calvin Austin and Governor Djngiey 

Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-
149 148148 1raoutv.. 200 

.. 3100 

.. 600

35 36%85% 35%
137% 137% 136%136%
170 170 169Coastwise Route--Leave St John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastpoi t, Lubei, Port
land and Bo 

Returning, leave Union Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondi 
days, at 9

. .. 200 33% 33%33%
Now4400 30 30%

154%
128%

l . .. 900 
. .. 2300 
. .. 200

155
127%

154%
127%

154%
127%
135over any prices touched since April 

last, and moved to higher planets by 
successive stages. The extreme spec
ialization of the speculation and the 
unresponsiveness of the general list 
gave a lack of symmetry to the move- 
in-in. which aroused some distrust. 
With rumors of a short term note is- 
sue by New York Ventral there came 
a violent relapse in prices and an un
settled dosing with many substantial 
net declines.

The day's market was ascribed to' 
political sentiment, to a large extent. 
The freedom of the market for several 
days past from any symptoms of the 
customary flurry on the approach of 
a national election has fostered the 
confidence that it will be escaped Ibis

The after-election is almost a trad: 
lion as is the pre-election flurry ami 
the stock market Is said to be Uls 
counting such a movement. Relict 
from unsettlement with the passing of 
the elections is looked fur in business 
as much as In the stock speculation. 
Rumors have accumulated of bueiuess 
activities that are to he released with 
the passing of the political tumult 
The railroads especially are said to be 
awaiting the opportunity of the relief 
Iront political exigencies to place 
their deferred orders for material It 
is this in particular that is dwelt on 
to justify these aggressive advances 
in United States steel la face of the 
coming report of Nov 1st. unfilled 
tonnage on baud, whir It is expected 
to show a low record figure

Intimations are disseminated, als t. 
that the copper producers" report for 
October to appear next week, may b 
expected to show a material reduction 
of the unwieldly surplus stocks of the 
metal. The price of the metal roe- 
again in London today, but the eoppe• 
industrials made little response here 
The call money market was firm again 
with no loans below 4 per cent, and the 
maximum for the season rising another 
fraction to 4 3-4 per cent. The time 
money market also was strung, th- 
Liking rate for sixty days and ntnetv 
day loans rising to 5 1-4 per cent 
with money lending at five 
for the?e periods.

There was a rise In the orivate die 
<ount rate in London today, ami for 
exchange rates recovered hen. Bonn ? 
were steady. Total sales par value 
$2,049.000. U. 8. bonds were unchang. 
ed on call.

135 135ays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
i.OO a. m.. and Portland at 

p. m„ for Lubec. East] ort and 
St. John.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F & P. A 

WM. G. LEE. Agent. St. Jotji, N. B.

7100 22% 23% 22%22%
146 1475.0U 147147

300 32%
35%

32% 32% 32%
700 36% 35 35%
200 6t% 54%54%

21%
116%

21% 21 21
. ..15600 
.. ... 6100 
.. .. 3700

117 115114%
43 44% 13 44%

N. B. Southern Railway 119% 119 118% 119
200 100 100 100100

BRADSTREETSON
CANADIAN

33% 33% 33% 33%
••Photo by Ga. .. 9400 

. .. 500
132% 132%

107%
130 130%

107%107%
84%
35%

On and after SUNDAY, October 9, 
1910, trains will run dally. Sunda) 
excepted, as follows 
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West St. John................7.45 a. m.

.. 12.30 p. m. 
.. .. 1.45 p. m.

MICH900 36% 35% 34%
; /he Winner o 

Road Race.
400 35% 35%

..117500 

... 3100
154% 

34 « »
156 163%

34%
154%

36% 36 Michael The 
Edward laiand 
He first made 
the Spring of 
races In i 
and coming 
May to take 
Invaded New 
season and wc 
•ton on July 1 
our own good 

Just about t: 
press agent fc 
and papers i 
■mrlea of his 
for the sake a 
the duskey da 
redskin chief, 
hael's legs an 
certainly covei 
Herald race a 
running to hi 
Longboat.

«3; 34% 33%
52%

33%Arr St. Stephen ..
Lv. St. Stephen ....
Arr. St. John...................... 6.25 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

vTRADE.. 200 
.. 9300 
.. 1100 
.. 2500 
.. 3500
.i71600

52% 52% 52% J
» 'f119%

189%
119% 118% 118%

138%140 188
26%

37%

26% 26% 26%
51 50%

174%
60%

w%

81%
118%

New York. Nov. 4 —Sorting trade In 
Canada Is Of satisfactory volume, al
though It Is not quite up to the murk 
In Ontario, where
Been unseasonable. However, the 
general turnover throughout the Do 
minion is favorable.

Preparations for a big holiday trade 
arr being made, and travellers are 
Ing out from the east with

175

DOMINION ATIAN1IC RAILWAY .210600 
.. 1400 
.. 200

Ml % 80% 80%
117 •„ 
65%

118% 118% the weather has64% 04 % 64%
' 39% 38%

73%
38%S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 

Point Wharf daily at 7.45 am., con
necting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

73% 74 73%

go- 
spring

samples Bush css failures for the 
week terminating with Thursday num
ber 22. which compares with 24 In the 
same week last year.

A. C. CURRIE. Ageni.

PIGKFORD 8 BUCK LINE Fire, Motor Car and Motor BoatMONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.from St. John son, do: Konald, do; Flora M. Wind 

«or NS.
Baltimore. Nov. 3.—Arrived - Sir Al- 

mura, Rauklne, from St John for 
Glasgow.

New York. N. Y. Nov. 2— Arrived— 
Str Valturno, Rotterdam, via Halifax; 
Sehr Laurie Cobb, South Amboy for
Bastpcrt.

Cleared—Schrs Sarah A Townsend. 
Butt. Sydney. CB; Palmetto, Ander
son. Yarmouth.

City Island. Nov. 2.—Passed—Schrs 
Fleetby for Halifax; Silver Leaf for

DAILY ALMANAC. 
Saturday, Nov. 5. 1910.

Sun rises................................... U
Sun sets..................................... 0i
High water............................ 24
Low water.......................................5S

Atlantic standard time.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ST. JOhINSURANCEBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.S. S. Luristan sails Nov. 5 for Ber 

muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, 
Barbados. Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails Nov. 17 for Ber
muda. Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent. Barbados. Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Sobo sails Nov. 29 for Bermuda, 
St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Oruro sails Dec. 11 for Bermu- 
" da. Montserrat. St. Lucia. St. Vincent. 

Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. Agents. 
St. John, N. B.

Bid Ask. JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St WINSCity Oibalt 7.
Utile Niplaalng .. ..
N. 8. Cobalt.....................
Peterson Lake
Coniagaa......................
Can. Light & Power 
Mexican Tram ....

Hlllcrest......................
Hlllcrest Pfd...................
Breweries pfd...............
W. <\ Power................

.. 29 31
21 23

1
.. 22 

. 25
24 CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Canada's Oldest and Strongest Company.
Assets over $40,000,000 

Assurance in force over $125,000,000
This company has been doing a satisfactory business 

for Sixty-three years and is a financial institution of which 
Canada Is deservedly proud.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.
St. John. N, B.

28

ATI22 23Arrived—Nov. 4.
Str Amelia. 103, Banka from Hali

fax via call ports, R C Elkin, pass 
and mdse.

Sehr Hunter (Am) 107. Sabean from ....
Boston. D J Purdy, with 536.000 Iba, I xx l"deop- 
scrap Iron for Portland Rolling Milia. ,ÎLe- °rt„ 31.—Sailed—Str Lake 
40 loga Llgnumvltae. krle, uarey, from Ixmdon for Mont-

Sehr Ravola. 123. Williams from re®*‘ .
Perth Amboy. NJ. J Willard Smith Arrived Nov. 2 —Str Sicilian, Tan- 
with 245 tons hard coal for Charles nc<*‘ti Montreal.
E Colwell. Havana. Oct 28—Arrived—Sehr I^-

Coastwise—Schrs Levuka. 75. Ogll- ve2pï,°. Bridgewater, 
vie. I arrsbero; Yarmouth Packet. ,6. . Sailed—Se hr Mary Hendry. Carra- 
Morrill, Yarmouth and cld: Mona. 17. belle.
Guptll. Beaver Harbor and cld; Ori- 
ola. 5 Simplon, fishing and cld; Pres
cott, 72, Benjamin, Walton.

. ..4.10 
... 69
.. .. 122

4.60 /

I6U
124 Lawrence N< 

of St. John. N. 
rounds to dlepo 
Danvers at the 
lng. The bout 
rounds, but M 
hard uppercuts 
rounds which » 
boy. who loo 
trained.

in the fourtl 
the count of n 
shortly after tl 
McIntyre got in 
to Quinlan's he 
latter. The reft 
decision to Mcli 

In th? seml-fl 
fly Gallant of B 
»f Lawrence, w 
Rockwell of L 
Fitzgerald In i 
Young Norton 
kullffe In six r

4.88
30 36

. . 81 
.. 94

84per cent.

41% 42
Montreal Curb Bales.

Morning—La Rose 100(^4.86; 300(9

MANCHESTER LINERS 4.85.
41>V^C. Power 15<?T41 3-8; 1640; 60O'

Sherbrooke Ry. 33022 1-2. 
Afternoon—Can. Power 25Q591-8.

The Boston Curb.
East Butte 9%—10 
N. Butte 35%—%.
Lake 40—%.
Boston Ely. 1%—%.
Davis 1 %—16-16.
Franklyn 11%—%.
First Natl. Copper 2%—%.
Trinity 6—%.
U. 8. Mining 40%—4L 
Chino Copper 21%—22 
Granby 40—%.
Isle Royale 22—23.
Nevada 21%—%.

\ (INCORPORATED 1861.)NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. Reports and Disasters.
Boothbay Harbor, Nov. 4.—The 

8rhr David Fauri of Ellsworth, and 
Ronald, (’apt Wagner were In col
lision In the harbor today. The 
aid lost a Jibboom and her sails were 
damaged. The Faust had her bobstav 
carried away and sustained other dam
age. Both will repair here before pro
ceeding. The Ronald was bound from 
St John NB for New York.

Note—The Ronald left tills port last 
Thursday In company with other ves
sels bound west.

New Orleans. Nor. 2 - Stmr. Dicta
tor (Nor.) from Blueflelds, reports 
Oct. 28. at 8:10 p. m.. lot 18 47 N, Ion 
supposed 84 41 W. parfsed a wooden 
sailing vessel on fire and nearly burn
ed to the water’s edge. She is dan
gerous to navigation.

Boston. Nov. 2. Stmr. Trongato 
(Br.). from Cardenas, reports had se
vere weather and received slight dam
ages.

Sehr. Helen Montague, from Phila
delphia for Calais, which put In here 
damaged by collision, sailed today, 
having effected repairs.

Notice To Mariners.

From Manchester Nov. 10.—Man
chester Commerce: from St. John Nov 
26. via Philadelphia.

From Manchester, Nov. 17.—Man
chester Trader; from St. John Dec/5. 
direct.

From Manchester. Nov. 24.—Man
chester Corporation; from St. John 
Dec. 12, via Philadelphia.

From Manchester. Dec. 1.—Man- 
.•heater Shipper; from St John, Dec.
19 direct.

From Manchester. Dec. 8.—Man
chester Exchange: from St. John Dec.
?6. via Philadelphia.

And weekly thereafter.
Steamers marked •"direct*’ proceed 

direct to Manchester after leaving St •• 
John: other steamers call at Philo- i 
delphia after sailing frem St. John.

For rates and space applv 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO..

Agents, St. John. N. B.

Western Assurance CompanyBy direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. Cleared—Nov. 4.

CAPITAL .. 
Branch Office .. ..

............................................ $2,500,00000

.96 Prince William 8t., 8t. John, N. B.

- - Manager

Sehr Cheslie, 295. Brown for City 
Island fer orders. Stetson. Cutler anil 
Co. 311,289 feet spruce deals, etc. 
475.000 spruce laths.

Sehr Nettie Shipman (Am) 287 Bur- 
nie for Mystic. Conn, via New Bed
ford, Stetson. Cutler 
feet spruce deals, etc.. 950,000 spruce 
laths.

Coastwise—Schrs Lena. McLellan. 
Noel. Emily R. Sullivan. Meteghan; 
J L Colwell. Merrlam, Annapolis: Ar
iadne. Clifford. Tlve

High. Low. Close. Bid. 
Dec................... 14.61

March 
April ..
May................14.70

July

■- " ; 64 R. W. W. FRINK,-.14.52 39 40
.14.62 52 53

41
54

56 68 and Co. 172.83258 62 63 SHORT ROUTE68 60
14.64 55 65 Improve Y.

The quarterlj 
neus Auxiliary 
Vas held yeste 
fM. V. A rooi 
elded that they 
payment for thi 
grounds about 
Inge. No plan 
has yet been 
was no other bi 
save of a tout

56
BETWEENSpot—14.65.

HALIFAXL-J 5B!5K:::v.
“ Truro....................

. .11.30 p. m. 
. . 8.00 a. m. 
. . 9.56 “

“ Amheret .. 12.33 p. m.
Monoton...........................2.25 "

“ St. John..........................5.50 "
Af. Montre,1........................ 8.30 l. m.

rton; Leonice, 
Thurber, Church Point; Exenla. Hatt, 
North Head.CEETEE” Under- 

wear conforms to 
every movement of 
the body.
It fits perfectly. That’s a "Cee- 
tee" feature you should know»-
Perhaps your old under wearJa 
of the “sack” variety—
Cut from the woollen- fabric and* 
sewn into shape—that sags,* 

j wrinkles or binds—*a constant- 
annoyance to grin and bear.
Enjoy the delightful sensation of 
underwear that fits—underwear 
that conforms snugly 
movement of the body.

From first to last

moose heads and 30 cases of printing 
paper.

The Donaldson Llrl? str Hestla was 
wrecked a year ago last Sunday.

Canada Is shown by recently pub
lished statistics, to occupy tenth place 
among the nations In the world's ship
ping. At the end of the last fiscal 
year (March 31) there were recorded 

sooreg,8ter bock8 7?68 vessels of 
<18,583 tons, an Increase of 166 ves- 
«»ls and 16,229 tons compared with 
the preceding year. The total Includes 
•»29 steamers with an aggregate 
gross tonnage of 513,962.

LI8T OF VE88EL8 IN PORT.

Steamers.
^lorlen. 490. R P fc w F Starr.

Schooners.

Maritime Province Points
AND. ISailed—Nov. 4.

Str Governor Dlngley, 2856, Mitchell 
i for Boston via Eastport. 
i Str Luristan. 2072, Crouch, for Hal
ifax, West Indies and Demerara. 

Dominion Ports.

!MONTREAL
All Point» Ea»t |~ to I' All Pointa West

Quebec, Nov. 2.—Arrd simrs Roy
al Edward, from Bristol; Manchester 

! port, from Manchester.
81d stmrs Melville, for Mexican prts
Montreal. Nov. 3.—Arrd stmr Royal 

Edward, from Bristol.
Sid stmr Parthenla. for Glasgow.
Halifax. Nov. 4.—And stmr Rappa

hannock. London: Contra Admiral 
Caubet (Fr Cable) Sea. Sehr Annie 
Hendry, Perth Amboy.

Sal'- d r-tmr Bnrango, Liverpool via 
St. John's Nfld; Shenandoah. London; 
At dyk (Dutch), Baltimore, having re
paired: Siberian, Philadelphia.

. Shelburne, Nov 2.- Arrived—Sehr 
St Maurice. Sabean. St John.

I Sailed Oct 31.—Sehr Ladysmith, 
1 New York.

Yarmouth.—Arrived—Sehr A K 
I Woodworth. New York.
| Montreal. Nov.
Englishman. Avonmouth; Hero.( Nor) 
Port Tampa.

Avonmouth. Nov. 4.—Arrd stmr Roy
al George. Montreal.

Antwerp. Nov. 3.—Sailed stmr Mon- 
jtezuma, Montreal.

Avonmouth. Nov. 3.—Sailed stmr. 
(Turcoman. Montreal.

Adrossan. Nov. 4. Sailed stmr Bray- 
head, Montreal.

Liverpool. Nov. 4.—Arrd stmr Aimer 
lana. Halifax and St. Johns. Nfld.

Liverpool. Nor. 4—Arrd stmr Em
press of Britain, Quebec.

British Ports.
Dublin, Nov. 1.—Arrived—f«tr Av- 

rna, (Nor) Milender, Uampbelltoii. NB 
via Queenstown.

Hong Kong. Nov. 2.—Sailed- Bark 
Arrow. Melvor. New York. Oct 29- Sir 
Empress of t'bina, Caravin. Vancou
ver via Yokohama.

Foreign Forte.
Mobile. Nov. 2.—Arrived—Bark Slr- 

<!ar. Port Spain.
Rockland, Me, Oct 31.-—Arrived—
:hr McClure from Joggles NS. 
Sailed—Sehr Theresa Wolf. Wind-

Standard High Grade Equipment. Dining CarALBERTA Vancouver, etc.
uneurpaeeed.

Bouton, Nov. : The lighted buoy, 
marking Broad Hound vbannel were 
planed In position Oct. 31.FARMS MORNING AND NIGHT TRAINS

Recent Charters.
Schooner Alice P. Turner (Am.), 166 

tonu, from Hantspoit N. 8. to Bridge 
port Con., lumber, private terms.

Schooner Annie BI. Parker (Br.), 307 
tons, from a Maine port to Canary Is
lands, lumber, private terms.

IRRIGATED and W. B. HOWARD D. P. A.. C. P. R„ ST. JOHN N. B.

NON-IRRIGATED Almndn Willey, 4»3, 1. E. Moore 
Chae (’ 1.Inter, 266, A W Adam# 
Eva C„ 24». A. w. Adame.
Hunter. 187, D. J. Purdy.
H »l Stanley, 97, .1 W McAlery. 
Jennie A. Stubbe, 169, Mamer 
Manuel R. Puna. 268. P. McinHre 
Oriole, 124, J. Splalne * Co. 
Preference, 243, J. Bplaln

Kurnesn Line -n-arnnhlp Rappahan u‘mJo' ill' Peter' Mtinrara 
yeeterda v ‘-"'T' LudL, 199 D J Vurdy
«0 ,h,. por, ' “ m' e“e U COtolnE W E and W t Tnck, 395, J A Ore

Utn'rrouT ^Tht^lrS, V«,6LS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 
for Halifax, Wert indie» and Dimer- Bl-amern.
•'u' i?*1*1 * Feneial cargo. Imlranl. Glasgow, Oct. 3b.

Schooner Hunter arrived yerterday Rappahannock, nt Halifax, Nov. 4. 
from Boston with a ramo uf map Vo ibaieii, at Rotterdam Kept. 2o. 
"■on the -Portland Rolling lllllx.

The British honer Annie M, Par
ker, Captain Duffy, bas be* n fixed to ' 
load lumber at a Maine port for the,
Canary Iriann^. : . jnivate terms.

Schooner U'.'Jp.u Montagu *, bound I 
from Philadelphia to (.'uls!*, which

tIf you are contemplating set
tling in the West we can sell 
you Alberta farm- lands at $9 per 
acre and upwards—Small cash 
payments and balance in ten in- 
eta I ment

.... Ti D.&J.MÇCALLU M'S
JS , M ^ —

to every
Shipping Notee.

The pilots reported an Iron bark 
off Musquash yesterday bound up the

"No crops, no pay." 
Write for literature.

it Co.

Investors “CEETEE"
UNDERWEAR

2.—Arrived—Strs.

We can offer those desiring to 
invest $200 and upwards an op
portunity for a safe and sure In
vestment with good profits and 
quick returns.

Write, wire or telephone (at 
our expense) and Mr. J. C. 
Shark (now in St. John) will 
call and ee# you, furnishing full 
information.

1WHISKY
THE BESTSC0TCH”please» all ages, young and old 

; alike. It ismade from the finest 
i Australian Merino Wool, and 
knit to fit the form—combines 
health with absolute comfort.

Insist on your dealer showing 
you “Ceetee" Unshrinkable 
underwear.

TO* FLAVOUR AND FRAGRANCE. 
•ICH AND WHOLESOME RIPENESS. 
O h y MlCALLUM’8 - PERFECTION* 
SCOTCH WHISKY HAS BEEN RE- 
«OWNED AMONG CONNOISSEURS 
FROM THE FIRST, WHILE FOR ITS 
STERLING PURITY AND UNVARYING 
QUALITY PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND 
IT AS THE MOST WHOLESOME AND
dependable stimulant know*.

ON SALS AT ALL BAR»

James D. Seely, ►

REPRESENTATIVE FOR
MARITIME PROVINCES 

’Phone Main 52.
42 Water Street.

I put Into Horion damaged by colllalcu, 
resumed her voyage Wcdmfidey, haV- 
Ing effected repairs.

S‘v!
B

Barge No. l of i he Sagadahoc Tow- 
Company, which ho* been nn^a^-1 

ed all the *ea*on In carrying pulp-1 
wood from New Brunswick to Hath, ! 
war* taken to FortJand Wednesday by 
the tug Cumberland. She Is to be 
caulked at the marine railway, after 
which *he will haul up for the 
at Boothbay.

The Donaldeon Line steamship A!-
Boothbay Harbor. Nov 4.-Dcb„ i SSiTtî 'tSSXT ,2* VS 

Mars»,et May Rilsy, St Jobe; R Car- 962,049 fmt of mSSTénW 2 "m

St. John, N. 8. Is ell sizes lor men, women

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY. iiI Unk far dm "akmp-

Hra CTnrnbeS Co. 
W Cab, Limited

COLONIZATION DEPT.
%s Wm. E. McIntyre,

Limited,
St. John, N. 6., - Agente

FINDLAY & HOWARD. LID.
GENERAL AGENTS 

211 No:ie Dame Street, 
Wes: Montreal.

w
winter

VGA
Cak-Oa*.

J THE

NOVA SCOTIA 
STEEL 5’s

An absolutely safe investment and a sure return. 
These bonds are secured by property aggregating four 
times the amount of bond issue. The character of the
steel industry and the splendid earnings of thi
pany make its bonds one of thë most desirable on the 
market

s com-

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Howard P. Hoblnnon, Mgr.,

Tslephone, Maine—2329. 
Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

111 Prince Wm. Street,
31 root Private Wires.

St. John, N. &

MercantileMarine

$
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New League 
at Y.M.C.A. [ //o/mer on Winning Tearni M.R.A. Win in 

Commercial
MR. THOMAS IS TIIHERS HOLMER AND 

MATE WINNERS 
OF TEAM RACE

M.R.A. EVEN 
UP BY WIN

DRUGGIST WOULDREDSKIN GAPT. 
GAME VETERAN NOT GET THEM

So She Ordered Them By Mail
Jofcus-Schiller Team Come Up 

With Leaders in Six-Day 

Bicycle Race~Moran Makes 

Spurt

Victory Over 0. M. Warwick 

Team last Evening Grve 

Both 500 Average--Stand

ing of league.

The People Of the United States appreciate GIN 
PILLS quite as much as du we Canadians. They have 

nied GIN PILLS—have icond tbht 
’hey cure all Kidney and Bladder Trou 

I « -ke. and they won’t be beguiled into 
I I Xing anything else.

Former Halifax Man With 
Wm. Qucal Break Record- 

Woods and Meadows Finish 

Second-Swedes Third.
I Holyoke. Mass.

Havine taken 2 boxes of your ex
ilent GIN PILLS, they relieved me 

•-* much that I am quite satisfied 
I lit the results. 1 ga 

•■> diuggifct about th 
o send me sumv me re. Nothing has 
cme yet and l bad to borrow a box 
tom

Boston, Nov. 4.—The elx day bicycle 
race at the arena was contested to
night by two equal divisions of flvo 
teams each, the Jokue-Sehlller team 
during the evening having regained 
three laps, which brought them on 
even terms with four otb?r combina

On Blacks Alleys last night In the 
Commercial League contest the M. ft 
and A Ltd. team defeated O. H. War 
wick team by a score of 1237 to 1188. 
The following is the score: —

M. R. A. Ltd.
Brown .. . 90 87 84—267 89
Burnham .. 75 89 78- 242
Henderson 64 Vs 77 239

. 82 79 74—235

. 79 99 76—254

New York. Nov. 4.—The American 
team of llans Holmer and William 
Queal won the. 20 miles International 
foot race tonight In Madison Square 
Garden In the wprtd's 
I hour 29 minutes. 27 
utes 23 4-5 seconds better than the 
previous .mark. The 
of Fred Meadows and Abide Wood 
was second and the Swedish team of 
Gus Ljungstrom and John Evauberg 
was third.

ve an order to 
ree weeks ago

u lady friend who was also us- 
| II GIN PILLS. 1 have none left, and 
I .»{ m sending you $1.50 for three boxes 

which - would ask yçu to seud at once 
a: I am not quite so well when I am 
without GIN PILLS.”

AGATHE VANESSE.
If you. who are taking GIN PILLS, have any trou

ble in getting them, write us direct. We will send you 
quantity at th regular price of 60c. a box. 6 boxes 

.. $2.5(L and will also arrange with a dealer In your vl-
.conveulenwfrdeîày. 1-8 *° “““ y0U alwuyH lhtm «*«*«•* •»-

Nothin* elae Is "Just as good" or "Just the 
vôô. ‘\H,U-S-.“nd yuu ,an 1 alTl,rU t0 risk your h.-altli and waste
your money when you know that OIN PILLS will give prompt rellof lo 
ull easca of K|duey Disease, Palo In the liavk. Swollen Joints Suppression 
and Incontinence of Urine. Rheumatism. Sciatica and Lumbago National 
1)1 ug and Chemical Co.. Dept. Y. Toronto

MANGA-TONE BLOOD AND NERVE TABLETS are especially useful
cod' Ttoav"?n,?M °.f, a,h F™ale Tronl'les and diseases arising from Impure 

Blood. They build up the whole system. 50c. a box.

record time of 
seconds, 4 mili

tions. This was made possible for 
them largely by the aid of the five 
teams tied for first place, the mem
bers of which effectually boxed the 
riders of the teams previously tied in 
the second division, and by the Impet
uous sprints of Jokus.

Moran, of the Kramer-Moran combi
nation, made an attempt for a lap 
about 9 o’clock. From third position 
he uncorked a sprint which took him 
speeding pust the leaders, and to a 
lead of neatlv 50 yards, where he was 
relieved by Frank Kramer, the nation
al sprint champion. The latter, how 
ever, coming onto the track cold 
unable to work up the speed required 
to Improve his lead and th*- fast fol
lowing file of riders overtook him.

The score at 9 o'clock tonight, at 
the end of the 48th hour was: Kramer 
Moran, Fogler-Colllns. Hehlr-Goulett, 
Palmer-Wright and Wlley-Lawrence, 
1079 miles, H laps; Walker-Mitten, Be- 
_ '] Brothers,
Thomas-McVarthy and 
1079 miles, 7 laps.

Canadian team 80 2-3 
79 2-3 
78 1-8 
84 2-3

Tapley ... 
Morrlsey .

-■396 452 389 1237

TWO LEAGUES 
IT V.M.C.I.

O. M. Wai wick. VCodner ... 93 
Furlong ... 71 
Barton .. . 68 
Rarnsuy ... 
Mclutyre ..

84 74—251 
62—210 
79—223 
96-242 
93—262

83 2-3
77 70
76 74 1-8 

80 2-3 
87 1-3

. 73 78
83

* Si-
86

391 892 404 1188
Tonight the Canadian Oil team and 

the I. V. R. team will compete. The 
following is the standing of the teams 
in the league up to date: —

was

Five Teams Enter Basket Bail 

Series and Group Contest 

Arranged for Apprentice 
Boys-Names of Teams.

«-Photo by Oauvln A Qentsei & Dodge won. Lost. P. C. 
0 1.000 

... 4 0 1.000
Brock and Patterson 8
C. P. R............
T. McAvlty and Sons 3
1. C. It..................
Macaulay Bros.
O. H. Warwick 
M. R. and A. Ltd 
T. 8. Simms ... 
Emerson and Fisher . l 
8. Hayward 
Waterbury & Kisltu 0 
Canadian Oil Co......... 0

Order Some!MICHAEL THOMAS,
/he Winner of the Halifax Herald 

Road Race.
1 750 93 1 750

3 1 750Michael Thomas halls from Prince 
Edward Island and is

d.-Il Bernais-Williams, 
Sehiller-Jokut, 4 4 500some runner. 

He first made a name for himself in 
the Spring of #909, winning several 
races in the Island 
and coming 
May to take 
Invaded New

CART. PETE HOUSER.
No one knows how long Pete Hous

er, the Carlisle captain, has been play
ing football. Certainly the big Okla
homan has been wearing moleskins 
for more than four years. Some say 
he has been playing eight or nine 
years, but as the Indian school does 
not come under the rulings of the In
tercollegiate control body, this is not 
considered a violation of any rules, so 
Houser continues to make the eleven 
annually.

4 4 500
3 250

250
125
000

3Last night there Was a meeting held 
In the Y. M. (\ A. building and a 
basket ball and general league was 
formed. The teams In the Basket ball 
league and their numbers are as fol 
lows:

No. 1, Clerks; No. 2, Oh Yous: No. 
3, Bankers; No. 4, Grocers; No. 5. 
Hardwares.

The games will begin next Wednes
day evening and there will be two 
games each Wednesday evening. Two 
rounds will be played between eaAh

Brookline, Mass.. Nov. 4.—Brown No. 1 will meet No 2 and No 3

ïsïïï ss1 zv &
S;,,over.'m“ÿn™ur,ewlfh0ThtP,txU,: & rSftfi? io”"'. N°' 8 “*

pôlnU™e?cIIBlwînnl“eM' 7“-? '“iT' W""*1»» bôya group content 
Tufti • 2 ' '• T" 34; alld basket bull team league waa also

formed and these teams are aa fol
lows:—No. 1. Gulls: No. :>, Ravens;

PARI CTflN YV ISSrti °w,s No 4 E“81 " No 8
wnllLk I Ull AW I There are twelve players on each

| team and they will compete all season 
mil I FBI aw «* In all athletic work and games.

mSSSmr^■hutoii

province BREEN WINS 
CROSS COUNTRY 

RUN CONTEST

; 7over to Truro 
a ten mile race. He 
Brunswick the same 

Benson nnd won a race at Campbell- 
ton on July 1st, closely pressed by 
our own good friend “Wlz” Crlbbs.

fust about this time an Industrious 
press agent for the Indian got busy 
aud papers were full of romantic 
■tories of his running his heart out 
for the sake of winning the hand of 
the duskey daughter of the P. E. I. j 
redskin chief. Whether or not Mic
hael’s legs are Inspired by love, he 
certainly covered the ground in the 
Herald race and practically had the 
running to himself.
Longboat.

in 4
4 000

CHILOREN APPEAR II 
SIR T0Ï 111 PINAFORE

When you are jaded—your appe
tite poor—your whole system 
weary—just try a glass of Laba:t’s

Ale and StoutPROBATE COURT.

I Pleases the palate, refreshes the 
body, agrees with the weakest 
stomach. A truly wholesome bever
age that really nourishes. For a 
milder drink try Labatt’s

Five Estates Disposed of Before Judge 
Armstrong Yesterday.

The following estates have been dis
posed et before Judge Armstrong In 
the probate court.

Estate of Caroline A. Jack, widow: 
Last will and two codicils proved, 
whereby deceased gives to her daugh
ter. Mabel Amelia Augusta Milidge, 
wife of Lewis D. 
perty on Dorchester street, St. John; 
to her son. Arthur Canby Brydone 
Jack, her property on Water street, 
and to trustees therein named her pro 
perty on Wellington Row for the be
nefit tf her daugliter-ln-law. Cather
ine. widow of Robert Brydone Jack, 
deceased, 
three chi

Engagement of Liliputian Op

era Company Concludes 

Tonight With Favorite Play-- 

Big Hit Last Evening.

He rune like

London LagerST.JOHN BOXER 
WINS BOUT 

XT LAWRENCE
I Equal to the finest uerman 

brews. Has the true smack of 
choice hops. Very light, palpable, 
satisfying. Look for the lavender 
label.

Milidge. her pro-Another large and well pleased au
dience greeted the I.liliputian Opera 
Company In the Opera House last ev
ening when the9 opera San Toy. was 

In all respects the 
formance was more successful than 
any which preceeded it and the work 
of the chlldr-s was of exceptional 
merit.

San Toy will be repeated at the 
matinee this afternoon and as a fea
ture of the afternoon performance. 
Baby Grace, the charming prima don
na of the company, will hold a recep
tion on the stage and meet nil her lit
tle friends who attend. Every child 
in the house will be given a souvenir 
of the occasion

Tonight the children will be seen In 
Pinafore the o liera with which they 
opened their engagement In this city 
and an exceller performance Is as-

rep

Comet Beernow Mrs. Sprague, and their 
Idren: to Rosa Fraser. wlf> 

of George R. Fraser, of Chatham. $100 
and a like sum to her for the benefit 
of the children of her deceased sister 
Blanche: to Helen Forbes Mowatt. of 
8t. Andrews, $100: to her two half 
nieces Mary and Catherine Dlsbrow, 
daughters of the late Rev. James Dis 
brow, $100 each, and after giving some 
Bank c# New Brunswick stock to 
her sons. William and Ernest, she 
gives the residue to her sons. Dr. Wil
liam Dlsbrow Brydone Jack and Ar
thur Canby Brydone Jack, tf Van
couver—to Ernest Edmund Brydone 
Jack, of Winnipeg; 
ter. Mrs. Lewis L). Millldge 
widow and children of he 
Robert Brydone Jack 

•tn-law.

Lawrence Nov. 4.—Mickey McIntyre 
Of St. John, N. B.. required only five 
rounds to dispose of Jimmy Quinlan of 
Danvers at the Unity C. C. last even
ing. The bout was scheduled to go 12 
rounds, but Mclntyr? landed 
hard uppercuts in the first and second 
rounds which slowed up the Danvers 
boy, who looked somewhat 
trained.

In the fourth round, Quinlan took 
the count of nln> several times and 
shortly after the opening of the fifth, 
McIntyre got In some effective swings 
to Quinlan’s head which floored the 
latter. The referee then awarded the 
decision to McIntyre.

In tbs semi-final eight rounds John- 
fly Gallant of Boston, and Kid O'Brien 
*f Lawrence, went to a draw. Young 
Rockwell of Lawrence defeated Kid 
Fitzgerald In a six-round bout and 
Young Norton defeated Young Mc- 
kullffe tu six rounds.

I (LAGER STYLE)
A temperance brew—tastes and 
looks like choice lager, but has less 
than a/2% of proof spirit. Quenches 
thirst: refreshes; gives appetite. 
Order some today. IThe Carleton football team will1 

play Rothesay on the latter’s grounds 
this afternoon. The Carleton team ! 
will be composed of the following: j 
Forwards: Blssett, McAloney. Hum- L_. ... „
phrey. Montgomery, Knowlton, Camp- i Wolfville College Team Will 
bell and Smith; quarterbacks, Simp- e
son and Carleton: half backs. Lan- PdSS Through This MominC
nergan. Frlel, Fox, Keefe and (Tard- •
Iner; full back, Stewart; spare men, | Ell Route to Play U. N. B. 
Hazlewood and Chlttock.

Monday-Evpect Hard Game

Premier Beerover-

I (ALE STYLE) I*he newest non-intoxicant, mild 
and delicious, with the real flavor 
and Quality of good ale. Complies 
with local ootion requirements and 
may be openly sold anywhere. 
Order any Laba

to her only daugh- 
and to the 

r late son. 
and she nomln- 

Lewis D. Millldge.

Boy Scout Matters.
T. Malcolm M Avlty organized a pa

trol of Boy Scouts In connectltn with 
St. Paul's church yesterday. It will 
be known as Patrol No. h. A meeting 
of Boy Scouts for training pu 
was held In th- V. M. C. A.

! last evening. W. H. Moor conducted 
I the exercises.

Good Mutton and Potatoes.
R. E. Murray. Dominion meat In-

spector who Is In the city, pays a Wolfville. Nov. 4.—The Acadia foot- 
tribute to the high quality of New ballista will leave here for Fredericton 
Brunswick mutton. He has been In St. on Saturday morning. They are going 
John for two weeks and in the rout- to rest on Sunday, and will try 
ton which he examined, he found very elusions with U. N. B. Monday after- 
little trace of disease. Prince Edward noon.
Island mutton, he says, ranks as the Despite the fact that U N B wv nt
best In Canada and the New Bruns- down to such a decisive defeat before j --------------------^ ---------------------
provlm-e^he savï°îh !,* .M°ïint ^Ulson. the Acadlans arc not up a hard struggle at Fredericton. The
tnr»i miBiifLoto t*0.8868868 the 11,1 looking forward to an easy gam* : persotiel of th e-ura Is not vet known
raltinî ?entre'*End h/”. .“ T*11 ! ;\‘°Unt ^lllfun ml*5l F'W the (Ifteeti tv.II be chosen flora the
Ltand whv it 1.1» . . under- | thousand times and never administer .following me. i: Id, Porter. Kaiser,
ear-led in ilf mZIvZZTu * “Z, .“'""''lelmlng defeat usaln. Andrews, KM.... rad. MacDonald. Pat-
much tmuressed ht thi oMov L.",, “!'d N: n m -n always tllto. Goss. V. r, Black. Spencer,
Mlatoes lera. hei Vl ? ? • of tl11.' I'1".' "'"ch better on their own campus Fitch. Morris,.. Robinson, Spun-

, sere "ial """U'cd than when away from home. Brooks and I o Morr son aI ra?mUl|u üi,rta"rTod purtl0,e“ lli“ °*n The garnet and blue are In eicellent freshman from Wcoditock. made a 
I * condition, and are capable of putting |flue showing in practice yesterday.

. , tt product from
your dealer, or direct from
JOHIf LABATT, LOUDON, CANADA

ates her son 
of 8t. John, accountant and W. Bryon 
Coulthard. of Fredericton, bank man 
ager. executors who are accordingly 
sworn In as such. Total estate between 
$69.000 and $60,000, of which $1 l.uoO 
Is realty. Beverley R. Armstrong.

lposes 
rooms Ask - For ♦Improve Y. M. C. A. Grounds. 

The quarterly meeting of the Wo- 
neu's Auxiliary of the Y.M.C A 
Vas held yesterday afternoon in the 
rT.M.C.A. rooms.

is
tor.

Fredericton Thomson Est.
Estate of Frederick M. Splller, late 

IMppcr Harbor. Parish of Musquash, 
fisherman : Last will proved whereby 
deceased gives all his property, both 
real and personal to) his wife. Emily 
Adelaide, and nominales George < af 
frev. of Maee’s Bay. Vharlctte countv 
executor, who Is an-ordlngly sworn in 
as such. Estât- valued at $7U(). !)■ 
eluding a half Interest in a farm at 
Dipper Harbor o.f the value of $15<>. 
John B. M Baxter, K. (’.. proctor.

F. M. Splller Est.
Estate of rFederlck M. Splller. late 

of Ablngtu 
Deceased
By his will which was pi ved there, he 
appointed Frances E. Splller. his wife, 
executrix, who died In September last, 
after which administration of the 
administered estate in Ma 
was granted to Lewis A 
Augusta.
Personal

,. , . _ The ladles de
cided that they would undertake the 
payment for the Improvements In the 
grounds about the Y.M.i 
lugs. No plan for raising

Parties in Scott Act Localities sup plied for personal use 
Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

Write St. JohnV. A. build 
the money

yet been decided upon. There 
was no other business at the meeting 
lave of a routine character.

her death 
then to be 
The real of

paid t- her whet Bh at
the Uge of 21 years ; in vase ui • HIS GRACE

b-fore attaining that at
Z'lZZZZ X\ ■ ™E archbishop otQuebec

brother-in-law ( hurles Bogie, ul Wu: 
erville. Maine, aud sli ■ nominates Join 
t'. Mott, medical doctor, executor 
Joseph Howes, a brother, having tiled 
a caveat against the will, a petition i 
presented to prove the will in solemn 
form. Some of th.’ next of kin be inn 
leshlent outside the province and per 
sonal service being Impossible, a cit t 
tlou Is order d to be published in tin 
Royal Gazette for three months. 
t urnuble on Monday. 20th Februuvx 
next, at 11 u. nv A mon A. Wilson.
K. V.. proctor for the executor. Horn i 
■D. Forbes, proctor for tin* caveator.

Temple Fair Winners.
A1 the Temple Fair In the Tempi 

building last night the bean bun id |.h 
h pair of gloves, was won by Mrs. Mil
ler. The gents' prize a pair of glow-, 
was won b> St- Clair M< Kiel. In the 
shooting gallery contest 
Armstrong won a pair of gloves 
Nase was the victor In the plug pun 
game and won a scarf. The door prize 
was not called for and the mating, 
ment states that it was not called fur 
on Wednesday night. The prizes at- 
16 pounds of tea ami a pipe and the 
ticket numbers are 15X2 and 2554. if 
the holders of these tickets du 
put in an appearance at the fair this 
evening the prizes will be auctioned 
off. All the goods In the fair will b. 
auetloned off lonlght when the fair 
will close. Yesterday afternoon was 
devoted to the children and Harold 
Beverley won the boys prize whhh 
war. u watch, and Greta Akerley won 
a doll, they having held the lucky tb 
kets.

X

button,—the Kwing ; such detail, a, there fndi-
^T^rhllTttr'&^h
but one idea in mind—to give you long gearing

Strongly Recommendssatisfaction. The drawer straps are securely 
attached on special staying machines. Nothin g but 
best 6 ply thread and utmost care are good enough 
for our sewing operations throughout. The buttons 

every stitch is tight, 
e Underwear is dependable.

The Dr. John M. MacKayn. Massachusetts, druggist : 
died at Ablngton in 1905.go on to stay. Every 

Stanfield'a Uushriukabl Ileiiment for

DRUNKENNESSissachusettH 
Burleigh, of 

msellor-atlnw 
n the City and 

County of St. John consisting of a 
mortgage for about $1600 remains out
standing and the administrator pell 
tium, that G. Earle Logan, of St. John, 
attorney at law. be appointed adrninls 
trator of the estate within the Pm 
vlnce of New Brunswick, with the 
will annexed and lie Is sworn in us 
such. J. H. M. Baxter. K. C„ proctor.

Edward Mullin Estate.

Maine,
property witliii As .His Grace says, in the letter be* 

low. "1 know there are many famille* 
that are indebted to you for the peace 
and happiness they at present enjoy." 
HU Grace has seen for himself and 
through the priests of his diocese - 
that the Dr. John M. McKay 
men Is not ouly the best -b 

CURE
Archbishop s Palace. Quebec 

Dr. J. M. McKay.
Dear Sir:—Many reliable men, 

priests, monks and laymen, have of
ten spukeu to me of the splendid work 
you are performing with your treat
ment I congratulate you 
work If you have saved but

M Drawer Straps put 
on to stay on,.

Treat- 
ut also 

for Drunkenness.the ONLY

II Marsha:!
Estate of Edward Mullin, laborer: 

Last will proved whereby deceased 
gives to his daughter. Annie, wife of 
John Moor- y, seaman, the leasehold 
premises In which she resides on 
Mar.-li road, subject to the right to his 
daughter Elizabeth L. Holmes to occu
py and live In the low r flat : to the 
said Annie Mullin. $109: to his son. 
George Mullin of Cambrldgom.ii. 
Massachusetts, $100: to the said Eliza 
beth L. Holmes. $500; the balance. If 
any. to b * divided betw een the said 
Annie Mooney. Elizabeth L. Holmes 
aud George Mullin. No r-allty. Her 
sonal estate, including leasehold. 
$2.020. Thomas P R-gan. the execu
tor named In the will, appeared in per
son and is sworn in.

. Dr.

Son from the vice of drunkenness I 
would say, ‘Thank you” But I know 
and have been able to ascertain my
self that In Quebec, as well as la 
other parts of my diocese, there are 
many families that are Indebted to 
you for the peace and happiness they 
at present enjoy. Therefore my 
heart is gladdened by the good you 
have done up u> this time, and 1 
want to encourage you most strongly 
to continue your work, aud even to 
extend It. It possible.

Yours, etc..

.
A 1

Unkrwear

A
:111

0mWif

m (Sgd.) L. N. ARCHBISHOP
Socialist Meeting. OF QUEBEC

The usual propaganda meeting of | Write for free Information about 
the socialist party will be held on treatment, etc.
Sunday. Nov. 6th ut 141 Mill street, at ;
8.15 p. m. The principal speaker w ill ! 
be F. Hyatt, who will discourse on : 
the subject of. Work or Charity.
take part' in the diet u»«lou' Uuestltm, *** *T" CATHERINE ST, WEST, 
and criticism welcomed MONTREAL,

Margaret Bogle Estate.
Estate of Margaret Bogle, widow of 

John Bogle: The last will is filed 
wher«by the testratrlx gives to her 
sister-in-law, Jane Howes, of Boston, 
widow of George Howes, $1,000: to 
her niece, Emily Titus, wife of Benja
min Titus, of 8t. John. $400; to her 
relative Alice Spragg, daughter of 
Frank Spragg, of St. John, $300.

S..

DR. JOHN M. MacKAY,
STANFIELDS LIMITED, . . - TRURO, N.S. 23
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$457 DISTRIBUTED IN AWARDS 
AT FRUIT FAIR JUST CLOSED

—-
THE WEATHER.

Maritime — Strong easterly and 
northeasterly winds, cool with Occa
sional showers.

Toronto, Nov. 4.—The disturbance 
which was off the Middle Atlantic 
coast last night has remained almost 
stationery and has apparently lost 
some of Its energy.

$

mPresident Vroom Goes Home Well Pleased With 
Result of Convention and Exhibit-Good Word 
for Department of Agriculture and Mr. Turney 
—The Prize Money.

».
* ira Pain leva Dentistry

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.

"HALEBrooches Found.
Two ladles brooches found by Detec

tive Killen on thî Market Square yes
terday afternoon await 
the Chief of Police's office.

an owner at
Boston Dental Parlors

It will probably be of Interest to 
some of the readers of The Standard 
to learn the amount of prize môney 
taken away by the exhibitors. In all 
the sum of $467 was distributed 
among the growers of the province in 
prizes for fruit.

The list of the prize winners and 
the amount wen by each follow:
F. A. Hubbard, Burton 
Frank Scott,
Randall Bros.

C. N. Vroom, president of the New 
Brunswick Fruit Growers' Association 
who has been in the city for the past 
few days attending the annual con-

527 Main SL, Tel 863
Off. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.

Wife Beating Charged.
About 3.30 o’clock yesterday after

noon Policeman Goseline arrested John 
McMullin, aged 29 years. Th° prison
er is charged with assaulting his wife. 
They reside at 214 Queen streeet.

;
ventlon of the association, and the 
apple show, returned to his home in 
St. Stephen last evening. To a Stand
ard man he said that the apple show 
was the most successful ever held 
In the province. Mr. Vroom himself 
is a successful fruit grower and is 
much impressed with the possibili
ties of the province In the line of 
fruit growing.

“I am satisfied,” said he, “that this 
province has a great era of develop
ment in the fruit growing industry 
ahead of it. The present government 
Is thoroughly alive to the opportun
ity and Is doing its utmost to take ad
vantage of It by bringing cut the won
derful possibilities of New Brunswick 
as a fruit centre. The engagement 
of Mr. Turney as provincial horticul
turist Is a particularly good thing 
for the fruit growers and for the pro
vince at large, as he has already been 
of great assistance In the develop
ment of fruit growing. The show in 
the rink and the success which it 
had is In no small degree due to his 
work aud to the praise worthy energy 
of the agricultural department. I am 
very much pleased with It."
The rink presented an almost chaotic 

scene yesterday. Most of the racks 
had been stripped and all the barrelled 
fruits had been removed by their 
owners. The fine collection made by 
the provincial government is still In
tact and will probably be sold on Mon
day. The method of sale had not been 
decided last evening, but an upset 
price will probably be placed upon 
each box and they will be disposed of 
in this way.

î Personal Workers.
A special meeting of the personal 

workers connected with the Torrey 
, compalgn will be held Saturday ev
ening, the 5th Inst.. In the Queen 
Square Methodist church, at 8 p. m.

120.7$
Honeydale, .. .. 
Randall's Corner 42.00 

(and Westhover Spraying Ma
chine.)

Wm. P. Fox, Lower Gagotown 9.50 
W. G. Maxwell, Moore’s Mills . 3.00
C. E. Dixon, Hampton...............
John P. Jewett, Sheffield Aca

demy ............................................
J. C. Gilman & Son. F'ton .... 31.60
A. H. Fairweather, Hampton .. 8.75
B. G. Power, North Tetagouche 1.00 
Geo. McAlpine, Lw. Gagetown.. 87.00 
W. R. McFote, Golden Grove .. 19.50 
W. C. Peters, Queenstown
S. L. Peters, Queenstown .
A. L. Gorham, Grey’s Mills 
R. Shaw, New Maryland .
A. P. Sllpp, Up. Hampstead 
J. W. Clarice, Maugerville
W. A. Colpltts, Mapleton ..........  28.26
E. L. Colpltts, Petitcodlac 
Benj. Charters, Chartersvllle .. 22.00 
A. E. Miller, Albert Co.............. 3.00
R. T. Donald, Charlotte Co. .
T. Adney. Upper Woodstock .
O. W. Wetmore, Clifton............ 1.50
S. W. Stephenson. Sheffield
8. B. Hat he way, Fredericton .. 12.00 
Henry Wilraot. Oromocto .... 1.00
C. N. Vroom, St. Stephen. ..
T. L. Alexander. F'ton. June .
A. B. Getchtll. Charlotte Co. .. 2.00
V. S. Vroom, St. Stephen .. .. 2.26 
R. E. Flewelllng. Oak Point, .. 5,75 
M. P. Smith, New Bandon .. .. 3.00 
G. E. Fisher, Chatham

5.76

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES."'
Fair Close* Tonight.

Temple Fair closes tonight. The 
shooting for the aggregate prize will 
take place and a number of other 
prizes have been set for other events. 
Good music is part of the evening’s 
programme and a good supper. Temple 
Fair 1910, has been a success.

Overcoats $9 to $302.25

6.00

"Classy" Overcoats, smartly styled, to suit young men.
Overcoats of dignified elegance—the Chesterfield, and other*.
Overcoats for coldest weather, when comfort counts for more than style—double breasted Uletere and 

Prussian Uletere.
Long and medium length Overcoats for men who admire the new fabrics and pattern 

browns and mixtures.
All sorts of good Overcoat

able.
$9.00 to $30.00, and every Overcoat worth the cost or more.
Winter Suite, too--a good new line, Gilmour quality. •

Gospel Temperance Meeting.
There will be a Gospel temperance 

meeting in Granite Rock Division 
hall on Sunday evening at 8.16. Rev. 
H. R. Reed of the Carleton Presby
terian church will be the preacher, 
and the choir of one of the West 
Side churches 
gramme of music, 
cordially invited.

6.26 ■in greye,

■the long wearing, permanently elegant types—at prices that are rexxnn.
22.25
42.75

1.00
11.75
26.50

will provide a pro- 
The public are 5.00 «a cMih. GrILMOU HS 68 KING STREET

McAlpine Creditors.
A meeting of the creditors of Hez- 

eklah McAlpine was held yesterday 
afternoon In the office of 8. B. Bustln, 
at which an extension of time was 
asked by Mr. McAlpine in order to 
allow him to do his best to meet his 
obligations. The creditors present 
agreed to give him an extension of 
3, 6, 9 and 12 months In order to nl- 
low him to make four payments.

4.75
AGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.6.00

S 3.50

. 6.50 Stores open tonight till 11 o'clock. St. John, N. B„ Nov. 5th, 1910.4.50

BARGAINS FOR YOU
DURING THIS SALE

Society Grieves.
There was a meeting of St. Joseph’s 

society in their rooms Leinster street 
last night, and there was deep regret 
expressed at the death of Mrs. Duke, 
the mother of Rev. Father Duke, the 
chaplain of the society. The society 
sent a beautiful wreath of flowers to 
the home of the deceased. They de
cided that the society should not at
tend the funeral this morning in a

. 1.50

eur fees’ our
OBSERVED IT DINNER

OPENING OF T0RDEÏ
We are In a position to give you some real bargains In men’s and boys' clothing and furnishings while 

this sale is going on. Our whole stock of men’s and boys’ furnishings must be sold out entirely, as we are 
going to confine ourselves strictly to the clothing business. We have also marked our entire stock of cloth
ing down very fine In price, In order to make room for new stock coming in and you- will find we have some* 
real snaps for the people who wish to secure them.

CIMPIIGN TOMORROW
First Session at 4 O’clock in 

Queen’s Rink Addressed 
by Rev. Dr. Torrey and Rev. 
Dr. Jacoby.

Orangemen Will Celebrate 
Discovery of Gunpowder 
Plot With Banquet at White’s 
-Interesting Program.

MEN’S OVERCOATS.................
MEN'S SUITS ........................
MEN’S PANTS..........................
MEN’S REEFERS.. -,..............

Alto Boy’s Suite, Overcoat®, etc.

$4.49 to $18.00 
$4.95 to $20.00 

..69c. to $3.98 
.$3.98 to $4.95

CHILDREN’S TOQUES......................23c. to 39c. each
MEN’S and BOY’S CAPS 

MEN'S UNDERWEAR 39c. to $1.98 per garment 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHIRTS. . .25c. to $1.13 each 
Also Boys’ Stockings, Underwear, etc.

Amateur Production.
Theodore H. Bird and a company 

of local players will produce the 
well known play 'The Pearl of Savoy” 
in the Operqi House on November 30 
and December 1 and 2. Mr. Bird who 
is now in Fredericton will arrive in 
the city on Monday and will start 
work at once on the new play. The 
first rehearsal has been called for 
Tuesday evening next.

29c. to 98c. each

I

Tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock the 
openiug service of the Torrey Mission 
will be held at the Queens Rink, to 
be followed b^ a night service at 8.30 
o’clock.

It is evident from the remarkable 
Interest which is being manifested 
that the- building will prove utterly in
adequate to hold the vast audience 
which will congregate.

Rev. Dr. Torrey and Rev. W. S. 
Jacoby, of Chicago, will address the 
meetings, ai d the mammoth choir 
which has been organized by John 
Bullock will lead the singing, 
under the direction of William Me 
Ewan, the famous Scotch tenor.

Great results are expected from the 
work of Dr. Torrey in St. John. Scenes 
such as were witnessed during the 
great revivals before the fire under 
the leadership of the late John Allison, 
Rev. Dr. Addy, Dr and Mrs. Phoebie 
Palmer, of New York, and th eminent 
Baptist preacher, Rev. Dr. Earle, fhay 
be. enacted.

The committee are under a sense of 
deep obligation to th? Willis’ Piano and 
Organ Co. for their great kindness In 
loaning for the entire time of the mis
sion a magnificent Knabe grand piano, 
recognized as one of, if not the very 
best pianos in the world today.

This fine tpstrument will be heard 
at Its best when played by Miss An
derson of New York, the accompanist.

The anniversary of the Gun powder 
plot will be fittingly observed by the 
Orangemen of this city tonight with 
a dinner In White's restaurant, under 
the auspices of the St. John district 
lodge.

Charles M. Lingley, district master 
will occupy the chair and there will 
be an interesting least list as follows:

The King.
The Local Legislature—Responded 

to by Hon. Robert Maxwell. M. p. p.
The City of St. John—Alderman 

Wigmore.
b The Day We Celebrate—J. B. *11.

The Grand Lodge—George J2. Day. 
N. J. Morrison.

St. John County Lodge—W. B. Wal
lace. K. C.

St. Jclm District Lodge—Col. A. J. 
Armstrong.

All the Protestant clergymen In the 
city have been Invited to attend and 
It Is expected that covers will be laid 
for about 76 guests. During the ev
ening there will be entertainment by 
S. J McGowan. S. C. Matthews and 
A. E. McGlnley.

On Sunday morning the Orangemen 
of the city will attend service in St 
Luke's church at 11 o’clock, 
church parade and service will be un
der the auspices of Dominion L. O. 
L. No. 141 and the city ledges and 
members of the Prentice Boys will 
march in the procession.

HARRY N. DeMILLE,Needless Alarm.
Shortly after eight 

night some person saw’ a 
smoke issuing 

Dean’s h

o’clock last 
quantity of 
chimney of Successor to J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union Streetfrom the 

ouse on Eliott Row
and sent in an alarm from Box 8. 
Hundreds of people responded to the 
alarm and when the fire department 
arrived and a ladder was placed to 
the roof there was not even any 
smoke to be discovered. The alarm 
was another of those needless ones.

Do You Need a
New Winter 
Overcoat ?

Record Plum Yield.
The New Brunswick apple show in 

St. Andrew's Rink, which closed on 
Thursday night, furnished a good Idea 
of what this province can do lu the 
way of apple culture. What can be 
done in the growing of plums has been 
illustrated by Herbert Roberts, of 
Clarendon. Mrs. Roberts was In the 
city yesterday and la authority for the 
statement that from six plum trees on 
the farm they secured 53 palls of 
plums which found

' ■
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'na ready market at 
the sum of $1 per pall. Evidently 
apples do not represent the limit ol 
successful fruit culture in this prov-

:

I IIiTli*- £Here is one of the most dashy of our 
new Winter Overcoat models, plenty of 
chest room and arm room, a generously full 
skirt; graceful and fashionable to the 
extreme.

i®iS8§ÈiM8
:

■Plans For Water Teel.
Aid. Likely, chairman of the water 

and sewerage board, had a confer
ence with Chief Kerr, of the fire de
partment. yesterday, and made ar
rangements for tests of the water ser
vice at high and low levels on Monday 
afternoon. Hose will be attached to 
hydrants In different localities.. Lat
er the dual water service advocated 
by Engineer Murdoch will be put in 
operation and tests made at the same 
hydrants. This will show whether the 
present service which Is that demand
ed by the underwriters Is better than 
the dual service which Mr. Murdoch 
believes would give a greater pressure 
lor fire purposes on high levels. Chief 
Kerr will select the places where it 
Is desirable to make the tests.

’*>41
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Rsv. I. N. Parker III.

A fe» days ago Rev. I. N. Parker, 
the well known Methodist clergyman 
arrived In the city on his wav to 
Boston for a visit. While here he be- 
eatne 111 and had to delay hie trip, 
being confined to his room In the Clif
ton House. Dr. M. Case was summon
ed and found the reverend gentleman 
in a very critical condition.

On Wednesday night It was thought 
that he would be well enough to 
return to Hampton, to the home of 
his daughter, but yesterday morning 
he had grown worse and Dr. J, W. 
Daniel being summoned recommend
ed that the patient be removed io 
the general public hospital and this 
was done. The Rev. Mr. Parker is 
<3 years of age and his Illness Is 
said to be due to general debility. 
Despite his age he had preached all 
ast summer and is one of the best 

known clergymen in the province.

IDHEST FDD THEFT 
COMMITTED OCT. H

Lots of other styles as well, ami in 
so many materials and shades that you are * 
sure to be well pleased with any o.vercoat 
selected. !> :

The men who design M. R. A. over
coats and the crSftsmen who make them 
are at the top of their especial field—there
fore there is no half way point about the 
fit or swell appearance of the garments 
we sell you.

It is easy to determine too, that this 
especial merit costs you here as little or 
even less than is ordinarily asked lor the 
indifferently made kind.

A very excellent range at from

imitDaring Robbery on LGR.Train 
Has Result in Arrest of 
George Marshall Last Even
ing on Suspicion.

i
I iil\*
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St. Luke's Social.

At the congregational social in the 
school room of St. Luke’s church, last 
night, thdte was a very large attend 
ance and a most enjoyable time was 
•pent by all present. The social off
ered a chance for those present to 
meet Miss Loretta Shaw, a returned 
missionary from Japan. Six years 
ago Mies Shaw left St. Luke’s church 
for missionary duties In Japan and is 
now here on a furlough. Last night 
she held a reception In one of the 
rooms and exhibited tp the fsrge 
number present a number of articles 
that she brought with her from Japan. 
An orchestra was present and furn
ished a choice programme of music 
and refreshments were served.

■On the night of the 24th of last 
month, there was. a daring robbery In 
the Union Depot. Just before the 
Halifax Express pulled out from the 
train shed, a man entered one of the 
cars, and finding a man from Sus
sex named Foley reclining asleep on 
one of the seats, he snatched a watch 
from the Sussex man's pocket and 
bolted from the car.

Patrick Gorman, the night I. C. R. 
police officer, saw the man running 
along, and stated that 
hanging about the Depot all that even
ing. He gave a good description of 
the man to police headquarters, and 
as u result. Acting Sergeant Finley 
about 5.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
arrested George Marshall of the North 
End on suspicion of being the thief. 
The prisoner is 29 years of age.

$10 to $18Woman Arrested.
About eight o’clock last evening 

Constable Thomas Moran arrested 
Bertha Connolly and her seven year 
old boy and locked them upTn the 
central police station cells on the 
charge of wandering about and having 
no visable means of support. About 
11.30 o’clock last night the police 
found an old woman named Mary Kel
ly wandering about Waterloo street 
and arrested her as having no place 
to go, andjipt being able to give a 
satisfactory account of herself.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

he had been

Canadian Underwear for Men and Boys
In Winter Underwear this department offers all the reliable kinds of Canadian manufacture- 

great assortment and varied price* anticipating every possible undergarment need.
MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, sizes 34 to 44, per garment . ...
ALL-WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Sixes 34 to 46, per garment .. ..
ALL-WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Sizes 34 to 46, per garment . .
ALL-WOÇL EXTRA HEAVY SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Sizes 34 to 46, per garment .. 85c. to $1.10 
EXTRA FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Sizes 34 to 46, per garment $1.30 to $1.65 
FINE AlX-WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Sizes 34 to 46, per garment ....
EXTRA HEAVY FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Sizes 34 to 46,

Exhibition Matters.
The executive committee of the Ex

hibition Association met last evening 
in their rooms and Secretary Porter 
submitted a draft of his annual report 
for consideration before submission 
to the annual meeting of the associ
ation to be held on Tuesday next. 
The report contained a resume of the 
year’s work and a financial state
ment was appended, 
shows that the Dominion exhibition 
was a decided success and that as a 
result the association will start the 
year with a 
that at the 
favor of an annual exhibition will be 
considered and 
to the executive 
atlon.

.. ..65c. 
.. ..65c.

.. ..80c. te $1.15
Two Months for Stealing.

In the police court yesterday after
noon John Pettley was sentenced to 
a term of two months in Jail for steal
ing a pair of shoes from R. Jacobson’s 
store on Main street. The theft took 
place last Tuesday evening. The lady 
clerk gave evidence that Pettley enter
ed th ? store and asked the price of the 
shoes that were hanging up in the 
vestibule of th? store, and when he 
went out he ran up an alley'In the 
rear of Harley’s saloon. The shoes 
also disappeared. The prisoner 
stated to the court that he did not 
know anything about the matter. 
Policeman Semple told about making 
the arrest, and the prisoner was sen
tenced.

An Assault Charge.
Wm. McArthur was arrested In 

Union street last evening by Police
man Crawford on the charge of as
saulting Policeman Lawson, of Fair- 
vllle, on Wednesday last, causing a 
bad wound by throwing a stone at the 
officer's head.

............. $1.25 to $1.65
per garment 
$1.45 to $1.85

The statement ELASTIC RIBBED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, unshrinkable, sizes 34 to 46, medium weight per gar
ment, 80c. to 95c. Extra fine medium -weight, per garment, 90c. to $1. Best Heavy Weight, per 
garment ............. .................................................................. ............."............................. ~..........$1.35 to $1.50

FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, natural and pearl grey, per garment, .. .. 50c. and 85c 
BOYS’ FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Sizes 20 to 32, per garment, 40c. to $1.00 

Boys’ Heavy All-Wool Shirts and Drawers, Sizes 22 to 32, per garment, 30c. to 60c.
BOYS’ FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Sizes 20 to 32, per garment...........

MEN'S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

surplus. It Ib understood 
meeting a suggestion In Stone Church Sale.

The dates for the sale in the Stone 
church echoolhouse have been arrang
ed fer the 17th and 18th of November.

Masquerade Ball.
About one hundred people enjoyed 

a masquerade ball In the Orange 
in Fair ville last night.

probably referred to 
for further conslder- » 35c.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.You can't fool her, "Othello” choco
lates are the right kind. At White's.
King street Hall

W
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THE
BIG

SALE
IS NOW ON

AT

PATERSON’S
Cor. Duke and Charlotte. 

Store open evenings.

Jamaica
Oranges
Season well advanced; these 

will be aweet from this out.

BARRELS AND BOXES
Older from

The Willett fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale Truite,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

PEDLAR STEEL CEILINGS
And Wall Coverings

make a finish unobtainable in any other way. Incidentally, they 
are a great protection against fire. We carry a nice assortment to 
select from.

ASK FOR INFORMATION

W. hi. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square. St. John, N. B.

I

WATER

GENUINELY WATERPROOF
BUCK OR TAR

A noted American shoe manufac
turer visiting St. John a short time 
ago on examining our fall showing 
cf waterproof boots said: “I see 
no reason why men in this city 
should complain of wet feet when 
they can get such goods as you 
are offering. They are splendid 
specimens of winter footwear.” 
And in addition our waterproof 

boots, are shapely and stylish in 
appearance—fit for wear on any 
occasion, excepting a full dress af
fair.

$4.00 to 6.50
A PAIR

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Kin* Street,

Mill street.

Union Street.

W. have still » few nice
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If interested call and sea samples, 
or ’Phone us

C. H. flewwelling,
85 1-2 Prate William Street
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